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I 
An Historical Study 
of' t h e 
Relatj_on of' Men to The Churches in America. 
--- - - Preliminary Statement-----
It was Carlyle who remarked in his grim way, "that facts 
were so much more nutritious than theories that h e preferred 
t o be fed on them". I - am confident that there are others who 
sympath ize with him i n t his respect. To such this study i s 
addressed. 
11 With the single excepti on of work for the ch ildren t here 
I 
i s no other phase of Chr istia.n activity more important than 
tha t which deals with men. Reach the men and the Christie.n 
home is safe and the sanctity of the marriage tie guaranteed. 
Reach the men with the power of the spiritual life and good 
c i tizenshi p irs assured. Let the mi nd of the :Master d omi nate 
the thought of men and the difficulties between labor and 
capital will vanish. Spiritualize the manhood of the nati on 
and a hundred subsid i ary problems are thereby at once solved. 
1 "Th e destiny of any nation at any given time ", says Goethe, 
"depends on the opinions of the young men who are under t wenty 
five y ears of age~ The most conspicuous figure in the world's 
progress is the young man, a11d never in all history did young 
men have more power than to-day. If the church i s to dominate 
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I the thought and life of t he twent iet h century s~e must win 
: ~I and hold t he men . Until recently thi s has been the mos t neg-
l l ected field of Christ j_an endeavor. I t still receives scarc ely 
!1 a tith e of the attention it deserves. But the imperative need 
of an immedia te awakening from this lethargic indifference i s 
now deeply impressing t h e leaders of Chri s tian thought and 
activity. 
The greatest work of the Church for t h e twentiet h century 
is not missionary, 'sublime and Christlike as the endeavor t o 
evangelize the world in this generation; nor intellectual , 
though the Church has been and still is the foster-mother of 
schools and colleges, a.nd the champion of a sane mind in a 
sound body; nor social, notwithstanding the f act that the ef-
fo rt at rural and civic betterment seems but scarcely begun; 
nor political, though the need of civic righteousness be ever 
so urgent : the primary, imperative and greatest work of t h e 
church, is the producti on of a better man. On the success or 
the failu re of the Church i n this respect the best t hings of 
our civiltzation depend. In the words of the poet we say: 
"God give us men ! A time l ike this demands 
Strong minds, great hearts , true f aith , and ready hands: 
Men whom the lust of office does not kill: 
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy: 
Men who possess op inions and a will: 
Men who have honor,-men who will not lie: 
Men who can stand before a demagogue, 
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And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking ! 
Tall men, svn-crowued, who live above the fog 
In public duty, and i n private thinking: 
For while t he rabble , with their t h umb-worn creeds, 
Their l arge profess ions and their little deeds.-
Mingl e in selfish st r i:fe, lo! Freedom weeps, 
Wrong rules the l<md , and waiting Jus tice sleeps!" 
The Church must produce such men. She certainly cannot stamp 
her impress upon them unless she is in contact with them. And 
even when in closest relation with them her influence will 
prove futile if she lacks sympathetic appreciation of their 
virtues , their aspirations, a.ims and ambitions , as well a. s 
thei r vices, and if at the s ame time, she is faithless con-
cerning the gospel's sufficiency for every manhood n eed . Some-
I 
how the Church f ails to realize the import ance of her work 
II 
fo r men , or places all too l ow an estimate upon her power to 
transform character, by the grace of God, into the nobl est 
moulds of manhood , or perchance the real difficulty li es still 
deeper i n the lack of faith in God, and in Christ , the head 
of the Church and th.e power of t h e :Word, through efficient 
co-opera tion of man in the production of a better type of life. 
Whatever the cause the Church is sadly neglecting her grandest 
opportunity . 
The Church is fortunately beginning to understa.nd what t h e 
world needs. 
"Th e wo r ld wants men , large-hearted, manly men, 
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Men who shall join i ts chorus , a,nd prolong 
The psal m of l abor and. the psalm of love. 
The age wants heroes , heroes who shall dare 
To struggl e i n the s olid r anks of truth : 
To clutch the monst er error by the throat : 
To bear opinion to a l oft ier seat: 
To blot t he error of oppressi on out ~ 
And l et the universal freedom in." 
A'/$ if antic ipat i ng these times Mark Hopkins once decla,red , 
"Never was there a time, i n t h e h i story of the wor·ld, when mor 
al heroes were more needed. The world waits f or such, and the 
providence of Go~ has commanded science to labor and prep a re 
the way for such . For t h em she is laying her iron tracks, and 
stretching her wires, and bridging the oceans. But where are 
they? Wh o shall breathe into our civil and political relations 
the breath of a higher life? Who shall touch t h e eyes of a 
pagani zed science, and of a pantheistic philosophy, t hat they 
may see Godf Wh o shall consecrate to the glory of God t h e t ri-
umphs of science? Who shall bear the life-boat to t he strand-
ed and perishing nati ons!" 
Some affirm t hat. the Church does fully rea lize t he i mpor-
tance of th is subject and that sh e has not l ost fai th i n her-
self or the power of God to save, bu t is thoroughly dismayed 
and disc ouraged becaus e of the many i nsuperable difficulties, 
the pe rpl exing c omplicat i ons of the problem, a~d t he conspic-
uou s f ailures resul t i r g fron1 t he since r e and strenuous effort 
5 
to reach the men . Unquestionably there i s much occas i on for 
~. such discouragement . The probl em i s exceedingl y d ifficult and 
perplexing . Notwithstanding , th e rela ti on of men to the Church 
iii 
i s of such vital importance to t he welfare of the nati on , and 
to the growth of the Church, that the difficulti es must i n 
some way be overc ome. It has ever been the redeeming trait of 
the Chri stian Church that ha rd p robl ems have dravm out he r 
best efforts . And i f she finds it diffi cult to r each men , she 
ought i n the light of the urgent need, so study the problem 
i n all its aspect s , so marshall h er forces that wi th Cal eb of 
ol d she may say ,•Let us go up a t once and possess i t : for we 
a:re well abl e to overcome it" . And at the outset , it i s most 
encouragi ng to note tha t almos t without except i on , wherever a 
church has faithfully etudied the l ocal problem, and has met 
i t wi th p ractical effor t , the res ult has been success . 
The whole p roblem of men and the ch urches i s diff icul t 
and pe r pl exing all will admit, but it has been unnecessarily 
complicat ed by the many i naccurate statements respecting the 
past , th~ prevalent mi sconc epti ons conce rn i ng the succes sful 
efforts to reach men i n the present , and the wide spread pess-
imism in regard to the fu ture . Students or the subject want th 
truth and there can be no r eal progress till i t be obt a ined. 
We want t o kn ow the t r uth about the pas t , whether the church 
fail ed or succeeded in reaching men . We want to know wh e ther 
the Church is now holding he r own. We wan t to know what classe 
the Church is reaching or faili ng to reach . Physician like, we 
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need a car eful di agnosis of the ca8e and we a re confident t hat 
the knowledge of the disease will lead to the discovery or re-
covery of the remedy. But some will s ay we know th e diseas e. 
If s o, i t may be worth while t o ask who is the sinner , t h e 
Church or t he man outsidef I t i s very easy to dismiss t he 
whol e matter , f or the church-man t o place all the blame on t h e 
man outs ide, and for the man outBide to condemn the Church. But 
such treatment of the subject will absolutely fail to s a tisfy j 
honest seekers for the truth . In these days when from t h e p res s 
and the pla tforw so many inaccuracies and misstatements con- I 
cerning the subject are made current we may well lift t h e pray 
er of t h e old Virginian darky . He was riding his mule and was 
caught in a viol ent thunder- storm whil e passing t hrough a 
dense fo rest . Being unable to make any headway except through 
the agency of the fitful fl ashes of lightning which occasion-
ally revealed his surroundings, and greatly alarmed at the lou 
and terrible peals of thunde r which shook the earth and reve-- l 
berated over his head, he at last appealed to the Throne of 
Grace in this wise,"O Lawd, if it's jest the same to you, I'd 
rather hev a little less noise an' a little mo• light ". The 
subject needs light and anyone who makes h is contributi on to 
this end is a benefac t or of the church. In a German University 
a special prize is offered the student who shall prove the 
f allacy of any given theo ry orprinciple. And so in respect 
0 the Church and men even though the truth may be very dis-
louraging and alarm i ng it will be wel comed by those eager to 
r 
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solve t he problem . 
No one so rash a s to cla i m the discovery of the panac ea 
for this weaknesfl of the church .No one has completely diagnosed 
t he case . But already there is much to encourage and stimulate 1 
the st udy . The Church is beginning to recognize the p rob l em, 
and that means much in every way.And t here are many hard a t 
wo rk on it and already sufficient success has been obtained 
t o make those best acquainted with t he subject optimi stic of 
the future. The p resent study is simply a search f or light and 
truth . The facts and conclusions derived from th is investiga-
t ion are made public with the hope that they may arous e and 
encourage other seekers for the truth. 
I herewith present statement and declarations from some 
very prominent and distinguished writers and public speakers. 
From one of th e most rapid selling books of recent years, a 
book most readable, suggestive and in most respects exceeding-
l y helpful , are the following statements ,"Of the membership 
of the chu rches three-fourths are women"."Of t he attendants 
in most places of wo r ship nine-tenths a re women". Again,"the 
once filled churches are now empty"."In most places there is 
not room in our churches for one-half' of the populat i on, if 
they wanted to go. Thi s room is not more than half taken: that 
wh ich i s taken is la,rgely occupied by the women . Whe re are the 
men'l Th is has not alVTays been the conditi on . What are the :f or-
ces in m.odern life which are the pr oducers . of this evil? "- - " 
More than one-half' of the inhabitants of this country do not 
I' 
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at tend our churches to-day. If this is a fact, lt is appalling , 
bu t should be knovm. Of the n on-church goers t h e va st majori ty 
are men. The re. a re millions of men in this country who hav e 
no connection whatever with t h e Christian church. While the 
churches have been growing in proportion to the population,it 
is estimated that there are at least ten millions of men not 
in any church. A few of them attend occasionally: son1e of t h emj 
are employed on the Sabath-day:but most of them are as far I 
from t he Christian church as any pagans in the world. This im- 1 
mense army of ten millions is th r ee times as large as was t h e 
whol e population of the thirteen States at the Declarat ion of 
N Independence" .-In New York City not more than three percent 
of t he male population are members of the Protestant church es. 
The men who are nominally communicants in the Catholic church 
r a r el y eve r at tend its services".-"This is not only true of t h 
cities, but statistics reveal th e startl i ng truth, th at even 
in the rural districts more than one-half of the populat ion 
are absolute strangers to the churches, and live in hea t h en i sm 
in t h e center of civilj.zation and Christia,nity". {VIby Men d o 
not go to Church, Cortland Myers). 
Recent ly a distinguished clergyman of New York writing 
fo r one of our leading religious weekly made theee statement s 
wh ich have been very widly quoted:"The relatively small pro-
portion of men and boys in Christian congregations and church-
membership compared with that of women and girls is not alto-
gether a new thing; but the dispa rity between the sexe3 in 
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this respect is more marked than forEerly, and is on t h e in~ 
crease".-~"One of the most a l arming symptoms of our times is 
the apathy with which the small proportion of men in congre-
gations, prayer-meetings and church-membership, is usually re-
garded". The proportion (of males to females) usually given 
I 
~ one to two, one to three, one to four. In some cases it i s 
one to five and in a few the proportion is even smaller" . "The 
average ratio of men to women in the membership of the chu rch-
es seems to be somewhat less than one to three as indicated 
by many of my letters, af!! well a,s by personal examination of a 
goodly number of church rolls. These letters also indicat e 
that the disparity between men and women in church attendance 
and church-membership is on the inc reas e in the many communi-
ti e~ reported". The eloquent pastor of a prominent and histor-
ic Congregational church in a New England city says: "I sup-
pose with us the general r~tio, four t o one prevails, four 
women to one man". One of the most able and distinguished and 
devoted bishops of the Episcopal .Church says; "that throughout 
his diocese the relative attendance of men at chu rch is one to 
th ree , c:md that the confirmations show the same proporti on. 
Another writer of wide observation declares that"four-fifths 
of the membership is made up of women.• 
On~speaking on a kindred subject in the old Pilgrim Hall 
in Boston, the writer ventured the assertion that the church e s 
of .Ameri ca were reaching men more successfully to-day than for 
a century. A venerable and very distingui shed divine from the 
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Pacifi c coast questioned the statements and showed , to h is own 
satisfaction at least, from reminiscent observati ons that male 
indifference and defection· from the church was of very recent 
origin, a pr esent day problem, quite un-known in those good 
old days which he so well recalled. In conversat i on too with 
that Nestor of Congregationalists, Dr.Quint, the enquiry was 
made concerning the historic trend of men in rela tion to the 
church . He replied:"though I have never particularly inves-
tigated the matter I should say that the ratio of one male to 
two females has obtained in the past, is generally found to-
day , and I have little reason to think that it will ever be 
mat erially altered". 
These a re but samples of the current opinions respect-
ing the relation of men to the churches . Analyzed and the gen-
eral impres si on seems to be that there is onl~,r about one male 
in four of t he church-membership, or tha t the ratio of one to 
three preva ils through-out the Protestant churches. Second, 
that the disparity between the sexes in church-membership is 
on the increase: Third, tha t the problem did not exi st in for-
mer days to any such degree as at the present: and fourt h , tha 
the signs of the times gloomily forecast greater difficulties 
in reach ing the men in the future. These are only the changes 
which are made against the success of the churches numerically 
considered. Even more serious charges are c onstantly prefe rred 
that the church ha~ lost her hold on th~ men of intellect, the 
men who creat e and mould public opinion:and tha t the working-
II 
men a s a class are not only out of sympathy with the churches 
but antagonisti c to them. 
Such being, roughly and generally stated, the prevalent 
impression concerning the subject in hand it . is apparent that 
the diagnosi s of the cas e is the first requisite. If the case 
grows mo re serious and alarming under the application of p re-
sent day remedies then they should be discontinued, and some-
thing else at once admi nistered. It is always wise when asked 
to a ccount for some existing evil and to presc ribe a remedy for 
us to pause a moment and Franklin-like ask ourselves, how much 
truth and what truth there may be in the charges raised? When 
Franklin was asked to explain the fact-that a pa il of water 
we igh ed no more after a live fish was put into i t , he s a id: 
~Fi rst let us see whet her it is a f a ctw The pail of wate r was 
weighed and then the live fish was dropped into it, and it was 
f ound that the whole was increased by just the we ight of the 
fish . So before we attempt t o prescribe fo r some of these 
startling symptoms of a decaying spirituality among men, we 
enquire are they true symptoms or are t he doctors deceived? 
Before we attempt to answer these serious and sweeping charg-
es against the loyalty of men to the Christian church, and 
the success of the church in reaching menwe intend to examine 
these asstmed facts. Certa inly there is no other way in which 
we can successfully and intelligentlJ' cope with this very real 
diff'icu.l ty in the church of t a-day. 
With this determination the best libraries were sought 
·--
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for info rmat i on but not a s ingle book could be found dealing 
with the subject. True there were numerous vol tunes of add r ess-
es t young men admirably suited to their purpose of energiz-
ing young life with noble aspirations. There were treat i ses on 
certain phases of the subject;the young man in buainess,in so-
ciety~in college and the like,but nothing wa s found to g i v e 
anything like an ade quate answer to the charges most frequent-
ly raised. Believing that there must be obtainable facts to 
substantiate the current statements, or prove their fal sity, a 
per sonal investigation was made of the subject from the best 
original sources available. At the outset it was a mere quest 
f or facts. Jus t as far as possible the scientitic meth od wa s 
followed. Facts were gleaned from every obtainable and reli-
able source. The old church manuals and reports have proven 
mines of richest ore, for in them are tabulations of the annu-
al accessions to member-ship often covering the whole history 
of the local churches and fre quently dating back to t h e earli -
est colonial settlements. Church and town hist ories have been 
rewarding fields of investigation.Anniversa ry addresses and 
s ermons given by reputable and distinguished citizens,conver-
cant with t he local f ac ts and sure on such popular occasions 
to present the more roseate features of the past,ha ve made a 
large contribution t o this study. The standard American his-
tories have been consulted, and some of them like Palfrey and 
Bancroft hav e furnished valuable evidenc e. The old New England 
h istories have given strong testimoni es of colonial conditions 
I 3 
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derived f r om sources and material no longer accessible. Church 
and denomjnat i onal histo r ians have f urnish ed suggestions fo r 
the study and much data for its c onclusions . Statisti ci ans 
like Dorcheste r , Wright and others have surveyed and marked 
with exceptional ab ility the paths and by-ways fo r a scientif-
i c investigat.ion of the subject. The write r has a library of I 
several hundred pamphlets and books especial l y deal].ng with the 
rel ig i ous life of earl~r American hi story. The study was startec 
and has been s t imulated by the marked interest which thinking 
men g i ve to the subject and from the eagerne ss displayed when-
ever publicity has been given the findi ngs and conclusions of 
these investigat i ons . 
I 
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The Study Outlined. 
Contrast ing the ancient church with t he modern, Ph illips 
Brooks remarked :"The ear ly Christians tried to save t heir 
young men from be i ng t hrown to the lions,"now he added,"we are 
gla d i f we can s ave them from going to the dogs." Though we 
have no evidence from the very earliest age of the Christian 
church t hat the men were any less responsiv e to the call t o 
the higher life than the women, it is true that in the early 
centuries the women were reached in larger numbers than the me • 
.A.nd th is is not at all strange fo r women had received vas tly 
more from the Christian fai th t han man. Her condi tion before 
the advent of Christ and in the centuries following was so 
different that t he strongest inducement s were offered to the 
~L- 5-r. 
women for'--Cena.i4era-t-i-on to the service of our Lord. 
Interesting as the subject might be, we do not propose 
to consider t he relation of t he men to the churches outside 
of our own land.Though we can not refrain from the simple al-
l usion t o the fact that ,our Lord gathered about him a body-
guard of twelve men,trusted them implicitly ,and in only one of 
them was he disapp ointed . To t hem he entrusted the blessed 
heritage whi ch he gave to the world and it was perfectly safe 
in t heir keeping. They were the founders of the ea rly churc 
and were not wanting i n loyal ty and courage under the most ex-
a sperating persecution. No sacrifice was too costly and no 
---~ I 
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gift too large, no labor t oo exacting for the cause which t h ey 
championed. Their letters we consider authoritative in ma tters 
moral and spiritual. And if tradi t i on be t rue they all suf-
fered a violent death rather than to turn traitor to him whom 
they served or to be false to their high ideals of spiritual 
manhood. And the vivifying power of God can and will trans-
form the character of man as truly to-day as eighteen centur-
ies ago. 
Trace back to its origin any of our choicest institutions 
and we find in the las t analysis a man,and generally a young 
man whose heart is fired with zeal for Christ and his kingdom. 
Follow back the streams of civil and religious liberties to 
the ma ny springs from whence t h ey issued and with hardly an 
except ion one finds the head-waters djed red with the life 
blood of t he truest and most heroic manhood. When the Church 
in t h e dark days of persecution seemed well nigh overcome by 
the world i t was the young men who championed her cause and 
vindicated her honor. The honor list of the Church 's leaders, 
missionaries,heroes and martyrs proves conclusively that her 
orig i nal power over manhood has never been abdicated or lost. 
And we incline to the opinion tha t virile, positive-practica.l 
Christ -like proclamation of the word of life will successfully 
enlist men to-day who will as courageously face the foes and 
evil forces of the present as the Christian men of the first 
centur ies met the wild beasts in the amphitheatres. 
And wh ile our study is limi t ed to the American church es, 
l 
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i t is wise fo r us to recall the history of the past lest we 
forget that man's nature is capa ble of the h i ghes t spiritual 
culture and that the g ospel is large enough and suffici entl y 
flexible to meet adequately every need of manhood as well as 
that of womanhood. And he who denies man's religious capacity 
or explains t h e church's failure to reach men by saying that 
man is not so religious as woman is unconsciously exonerat ing 
man in his indifference and casting a very serious reflection 
on the adequacy and efficiency of God's prevision for man's 
salvation. Let no man hide behind such a specious excuse or 
an explanation which emasculates the gospel. Man may not be 
religious in exactly the same way as woman but that he has a 
r eligious nature capable of the highest culture is proven in 
Paul, St. Francis, Luthe r, Huss, Brooks, Paton and myriads of 
othe r s. 
Confi ning our thought to the United States we att empt to 
answer first the question as to the historic trend. The charge 
i s repea tedly made t hat the Church has lost her grip upon men. 
What a re the facts in the case' While it is next to impossible 
to adduce evidence which shall convince all, we shall attempt 
however, to gather sufficient data to warrant certain definite 
conclusions. There a re two events which naturally and very 
f 
conveniently divide Americ~n history into three periods . The 
English Revolution of I688,with the inaugWrat ion of a new col 
cnia l policy for the country at l a rge,is the first of these 
event s , and for New England lies just half-way between the 
r 
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loss of the Massachusetts chart er in 1684 and the issuance of I 
the new charter in 1692. The second is the American Revolution 
of 1776, wh ich severed the provinces from the mother-country 
and welded them into an independent nation. the periods marked 
by these two events have a very distinct religious individual- 1 
ity . The three periods for convenience we narue,The Colonial, 
The Provincial, and the National. 
The Golonial Period. I607-I688. 
In our search for definite information concerning the re-
l a tion of men to the churches we shall do well to consider 
~irst the general religious conditions for the period.The over 
shadowing interest in the genesis and growth of our political 
principles and institutions has concealed from the eyes of mos 
inve8tigators the great mass of valuable,ethical and religious 
material. There is a general but exceedingly fallacious impre ss 
ion that the religious life of the colonial period was excep- , 
tionally high. The reasons for this a re apparent. Judgments 
based upon facts gleaned from the most favorable communities 
of the old Puritan Commonwealth in Massachusetts have been ap-
plied to all the colonies. Moreover the widest publicity hqy~ 
been given these facts while the actual religious conditions 
in the less favored colonies are at best only Jrartially under-
stood. Judging the whole from the part most conspicuously re-
ligious has led to a large over estimation of the moral and 
relig i ous life . of the early settlers.There is something of a 
• 
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halo of gl or7 which surrounds t h os e 'good old times •and some 
deem it well nigh s a crilegious to do augh t tha t shall disillu-
sion and discove r t h e a c tual life which our honored f a t h ers 
lived. If the conditions were les s favorable th~n we have been 
() II w+nt to believe then g reater is our indebtednes s t o the h eroe s 
of the cross who wrought so well and finally won. 
It becomes necessa ry for t h e purposes of our study to 
make choice of some criterion for compa rison. Church-member-
8h ip on t he whole furnishes the best that can be f ound. While 
i t is true tha t t hi s member-ship is subj ect to many variat ions 
and fluctua tions yet when the f a ct of t he looser requirements 
of t he present are compared with t h e severe restricti ons of th .. 
earl y day s the condi t ions a re just about exactly offset by a 
corresponding f a ct tha t in the earlier time church-membersh ip 
ca rri ed with i t certain political and other privileges unknown 
to-day. Member-sh ip in the church being in two of t h e leading 
colonies requisite to t h e rights of suffrage and in all a prim 
qualificati on. There was much t herefore to induce a man t o u-
nita with the church even though t he tests were severe. On the 
whole I am convinced that t h e pr op ort ion of t he t r uly relig-
ious outside of t h e church to-day is much l a r ger than two and 
a half centuries a go. Then everyone interes ted in religion was 
expect ed t o uni t e with t h e church. We may the mo s t convenient-
ly and intelligently consider this col on ial per iod from t h e 
geograph i cal vi ew-point. To t h i s end we firs t turn our atten-
t i on to New Engla.nd,where al l writ e rs are ag r e ed was found the 
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highest type of religious life. That we may at once launch in-
to the depths of our subject a quotation will be made from an 
anonymous article, which we have reason to think was written 
by Dr.I,yman Beecher, printed in Volume I. of t he Spirit of the 
p·lgrims, issued in !828. The article is entitled :trFacts in 
Relation to the Religious ~ife of the Colonies " and contains 
the fo l lowing information bearing on our subject•" Let it be 
observed that there is no evidence that nearly all the :first 
settlers of the country were members of the church. Doubtless 
the people were more generally members than they are now, or 
have been at any period since, But all were not members and 
in some places not even a majority were such. The company 
which commenced the Massachusetts settlement consisted of t h · e ~ 
hundred and fifty persone,From them the First church in t h e 
colony was gathered after their landing at Salem and numbere 
only thirty communicants,leaving three hundred and twenty who 
were not in the church. The church in Boston commenced with 
only four members,The church in Newtowne, now Cambridge,com-
menced with only eight members". The same writer quotes :from 
a letter of an English visitor to the colonies:"Most of t h e 
persons at New England are not admitted to their church es and 
therefore are not freemen". In thi~ connection we may add,tha 
the actual religious conditions may be the more accurately pr•-
sented,tha t .the number outside the churches was so large that 
petitions were s ent by the disaffected in !646 to the colon-
i al c ou rts and t o the English Parliament "praying in behalf 
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of thousands that the disabilities under which they labored 
might be removed". Thus early there was a vigorous revolt by 
a surpri s ingly l arge body of men made against the ecclesiasti-
cal tests for the rights of su~frage. Inasmuch as the whole 
number of the church members of the New Engl<md churches was 
estima ted only seven thousand seven hundred and fifty in !650 
we have ample proof that even in the colonial period tha t the 
proportion of church members to the whole population was very 
much smaller than generally supposed. 
II This general and introductory statement reveals certain 
,, facts about the state of religion in the colonia,l period which 
1 require further consideration. Naturally enough our usua - in-
~ormation is derived from those specially favored localities 
' in which the spiritual interests were most pronounced. The 
great historical incidents of' necessity are associated with a 
comparatively small number of distinguished persons and these 
we re almost without exception conspicuously religious. Then · 
I 
to o these incidents of note sprung from the most law-abiding 
I and thoroughly established communities. Of the out-lying dis-
tricts information at best is decidedly meagre,but from what 
is known there is sufficient bas is for the inference that in 
large sections outside the centers of interest that the relig-
ious life from the earliest days was far from vigorous. 
The student of this peri od meets with conflicting state-
men t s respecting church-membership . Some declare that nearly 
all t he early s et tlers were members of the church but immed-
- -
2I 
iately we discover tha t the chart er members of the first ahurcl 
e s were exceedingly small ,rarely a s core and more often hardly 
more than half that nunb er and that too in settlements of twen 
ty or thirty families. All thi s is confusing till one remember 
that with the settlement of New England a new definition was 
given to church-membership. 
cecuted and imprisoned they at length sought an asylum of re s t 
' in Holland and in I620 emigrated to America. These Pilgrims 
I 
II l anded a t Plymouth with very decided and definite religious 
j conv ictions. In polity they believed in the autonomy of the 
,, local church which was purely democratic in administration. 
In doctrine they were Calvinistic,In respect to church member-
! ship they held a very unique belief not found elsewhere save 
among the Anabaptists,that regeneration was requisite for mem-
bership. In other words eligibility to church membership was 
I' determined by a defini te-persona.l, religious experience. The 
Pilgrim emigration was consequently composed almost entirely 
of church members. But the number of these Separatist s was ex-
ceedingl y small. Notwithstanding this they exerted an influ-
ence in the genesis and developement of American ideals second 
to none. 
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With the Pur itans conditi ons were ve ry different , wh en 
they left En !J'land many of them were by baptism recognized ae 
members of th e Establ i.shed churc:h in good and regular stand-
ing like the Separatists they :relt the· need of reform in ec-
clesia stical matters, but unlike the Pilgrim3 believed that 
the Church :might be purified from within and hence their name. 
These Puritans and their children in the natural order of ~~ 
things would constitute the colonial church. But the extraord- 1 
inary came to pass . Hardl~r had they become establ i :shed in t hei 
new homes, befo r e they began to build their meeting-houses and 
to organize the ir churches.· Apparently with the full consent 
of all, fo r at the outset many voted who were not members of 
any ch urch , the rie;hts of suffrage were limited to church mem-
bers only. In fact this seems to have been determined by Gov-
ernor Winthrop and h is party before leaving England. The pol-
icy accepted in the organization of the church was almost a I 
dupli cate of that in Plymouth, though there are reasons to be- l 
lieve tha.t both r eached the same conclus ions to a l a.r ge extent 
independently.However it may be explained there is no quest i on ! 
that many of t he early 3ettlers were quite indifferent to t hese 
h igh ideals of their leaders. They had been won to these sh or e s 
from other than strictly religious purposes though completely 
in accord with the theocratic theory of government. No incon-
siderable mined. ty from the start opposed the plan. 
The genesis of the Salem church will well illustrate the 
differen ce between .the Puritan church and the church of Eng-
' 
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land. In the mid-ourr~er of !629 the Governor of the colony ap-
pointed a day of fasting and prayer f or the cons ideration of 
the church affairs. In t he colony were two regular ly ordained 
cl ergymen of the church of England but somehow the col on il!lts 
did not deem that sufficient. The t wo men presented their v iew 
of the church and answered quest i ons conce rn ing their mini s-
terial call ing . Their statements being s at isfac tory a ballot 
was taken "Every fit member voting" and Mr . Skelton was ch osen 
past or and Mr.Higginson,tea cher. The two men accepted t h is 
informal call t o the local minist r .r and were duly inducted in 
to offi ce. The people had ministers of their choice but there 
wa s a s yet no di st ir1ct church organi?.a.t ion. In England every 
baptized person was a member of the church. The Salem Puritans 
c onsidered baptism insufficient for church-membership without 
a definite pers onal religious experience. They had already 
I elected their own ministers thus ass tmJing the responsibilj.ty 
II of th e church government whi ch in England belonged only t o the 
b il!lhops and the clergy. 
Having gone thus f ar towards ecclesiastical independence 
the next important question pertains to the proper persons fo r 
church membership. Following the English practi ce and most o~ 
the Puritan settlers we re elig ible for church membersh ip. But 
they were far r~~oved from the mother church and were in a new 
la.nd where new ideas seem to rise spontaneously as if indige-
1 nous to the soll. They were firm believer s in the New Testamen 
:!' 
and believed that to be a suffi ci ent guide . They also placed 
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the most impl icit trust in the tvro pas tors elect. They asked 
these men to draw up a "Confession of fai th and church covenan 
according to the Scriptures . " 'l'he status of the Salem church 
was soon determined and copies of this pastoral report were 
distributed to thirty persons,carefully selected,who were in-
vited by public endorsement of the confession and by signing 
the covenant ,to form a, church. There were three hundred and 
fifty settlers,from whom only thirty were deemed worthy to 
become charter members. "These steps having been taken,the 6th 
of August was appointed as another day of fasting,humiliation 
and prayer. When the appointed day came all secular business 
was suspended,both the ministers preached , public services con-
tinued through the day,till near the cl ose the confession and 
the covenant were read,to which these thirty persons solemnly 
assented,and thus constituted a church of Christ. It was nec-
essarily a church of the Congregaiional order. Then brethren 
11 appointed by the church proceeded to install these persons intc 
II 
the offices to which they had appointed them by the publicly 
la,ying hands on them and by prayer" (Congregationalists in Amer-
ica , Dunning . p.I07). Representatives from Plymouth ,delay ed by 
a st orm,were present to concur in the action and t. o assist i n 
the installation services. 
This form of church organization and plan for administra-
tion in vogue a t Plymouth and adopted at Salem determined the 
1
:' predominant type of ecclesias tical usage for th e first one hun 
dred and fif"t.y years of New England history. This at once ex-
== 
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plains the prevail ing confusion c oncerning church membe r ship 
among the earl~· settlers. The member ship of the colon i al churcl 
1
' e s was often very small. In some instances as in the first 
' church of Boston which began with only four members the a cces-
ion f or t he next few years were l arge . I n other church e s wh i le 
attendance at all. the serv i ces was l arge the membership d id 
not grow. The frequent reference s to revivals during t h e f'i rst 
two decades conclusively prove t hat there must have been many 
who were not at first in full communion a nd it woul d seem to 
i ndicate , at least fo r the times i n wh i ch t h ey lived, that no 
mistake was made in considering regeneration as the true bas is 
f or church memb ership . I 
1
1 
Th e i mportance of thi s subject in it s bearing on the righ s 
I of suffrage makes it wise to furthe r consider the Puritan re-
quirements for church member-ship. A pe rson desirous of aff i l-
' i ating h i mself with the church ordinarily made public profess-
ion of h i s determination to lead t he Christian lif'e. Then f ,) l -
l owed a conference with t he pastor and t h e of.ficers of th e 
church who examined the candidate in respect to his doctrinal 
belief, h is religious experience and his spiritual purpo se . If 
deemed sat isfactory the candidate for membership was duly "pro 
pounded"before the congregation fo r admission into its s elect 
company. Afte :r· an i nterval of several weeks , gene r ally a month , 
dur ing which there had been suitable oppor tunity and sufficien 
time for the sat i sfactory i nves tigation of the candidate's 
quallf ications for admissi on to the church , h e presented bef qre 
=---= 
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the whole congregat i on,in writ ing or orally his ' relat i on of 
relig i ous experience '. Then if there were no valid ob jections 
h e was rec e ived int o full communi on . Th is ordeal was sufficien 
ly trying to hinder all but the most resol ute from t aking the 
.. 
etand. We cannot too much emphasize the fact tha t this innova-
t i on in respect to church membership widely separated the New 
England churches f rom the church of England. I ntelligent dis-
cri mi nation between the church member of the English church 
who became such in virtue of h is baptism and confirmat ion and 
the New England church member who became such only t hrough perl 
sonal religious experi enc e will s ettle many a perplexing ques t 
i on of colonial r eligi ous l ife . 
Th is whole matter of church member- sh ip has been treated 
at length because t h rough-out t h e maj or part of the colonial 
peri od and c omprehending the majority of the settlers of New 
Engl and , it was required for the common r ights of suffrage. 
By an act of the General Court of the Bay Colony,May I8, I63I 
"with ful l consent of al l the commons then present" a very im-
portant l aw was plac ed on the statute books. "To the end the 
body of the commons may be prese rved of h onest and good men , 
i t was likewise ordered,and agreed that for the time to come 
no man shall be admitted to the freedom of this body but such 
as are members of some of t h e churches within t h e limits of 
the same". Thus a t the very beginning the pol it ical franch i se 
was restricted to church ~embers in the Puritan Commonwealth. 
We may safely a s sume tha t it did not lead to a diminuti on of 
= 
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church- membership , certa inl~~ i t would fu rni sh an added i nc entive 
II t o en t er the church . In c onnect ion wi th thes e s t a tement s a bout 
church- membersh i p we should do gross injustice to the Pur i tan I 
if we de em t hese reqirement s f or entering th e church excessiv e. 
One must ever bear in mind t hat he is dealing with th e seven-
teenth and not the twentieth century. And that which would 
work untold hard~hip in our t ime came in the natural order of 
t hings in th e Puritan ' S day. All life wa s exceedingl y strenu-
ous and exp r essed itself i n the strongest ter.ms . 
The standar d of church membe rsh ip t hus set up by the earl~ 
Cong regat ionalj.sts in New England is t hat which is now accep- I 
t ed by all the Protestant denominations in America wi th t h e I 
except ion of t he Episcopal and Lutheran and possibly a f ew othl 
ers, but even i n these there is an increasingly thorough exam-
inati on of the moral and r elig ious qualirications a t t he time I 
of c onfirmation. Hence church-membershi p in t h e colonia.l perioq 
I 
affo rds us a very reasonable criterion for judging the relig- I 
i ous c ond i t i ons of that t ime. Some may object t hat the rest ri c~ 
ti ons t o church-membership were such as t o deba r many cons i ste~~ 
Christians wh o were unabl e t o approve and endorse the Puritani < 
polity and principle. To a very limited extent this may h ave 
been true. Yet i t is well to remember tha t these persons out-
side t h e colonia l church,with a very few exceptions,did n ot 
have suff i c ient religious energy to impr es s the communit y or t c 
transmit t o t h ose who fol l owed them their views. When la.ter 
t he Ep i sc opal church was organized it was from new material 
-= 
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and not f rom t hese who had been h e re any l ength of time. I f 
we have wa rrant in judging f r om t hei r fruits then t hese o.ut-
Siders gave littl e evi dence of the r edeemed l ife . And fu rther 
it may be s a id t hat t he standa rd of rel i gi ous liv ing for the 
church-memb ership fo r this whole period,an~ all t he members 
c onsidered does not mea sure so high as at the present time. 
In some respects they excel l ed as we gladly concede,they were 
more punctilious to t he outwar d relig ious observance and i n th 
fi rst two de cades more exemplary in conduct,but as time went 
on p r a,ctices began to creep in and sordid sel.fishness bega n 
t o thrive and the actua l conditions i n many of t h e churches 
such as we could not sanction to- day . Save t he work among t he 
I ndians unde r Elliot our forefa th ers had little t hought of 
mi s siona ry effort. Intemperance and kindred immoral ities be-
come conspi cuous before the close of t h e period under c ons ider· 
at i on . The annual ac cessi ons to membership were surpri s i ngly 
smal l and almost entirely f' r om t h e middle aged. It was exc eed- ~ 
i ngl y r are f or a young person to take the st and f' or Ch r ist. 
There is an abundance of evidenc e tha t the churches desired 
these y oung recruits but someway f a iled t o win them. One mus t 
ever keep in mind that nine-tenth s of our pictures of t h i s 
early period are drawn from t he strongest,mos t progressive 
and most successful churches • . The religi ous conditions in t he 
less favo r ed and less known communi ties were quite r adical l y 
1 d.if'fe r ent. 
This ma tter of church membership t h rows much light on t h e 
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relati on of men to t h e church es . In t h e two largest colonie s 
the Massachusetts and the New Haven,church-membership was r e-
quired of' every voter . No man could become a freeman unless 
he was a church member. And every male member could become a 
voter on application. The rights of' suffrage were dete rmined 
by church- membersh ip, and this by t h e religious tests already 
noted. Till I662 this principle was rigidly :f'ollowed and a:f'ter 
that only slightly abridged in Massachusett s in sp ite of the 
r oyal proclamation against it. The religious test was even 
more stric t in the New Haven colony til l it was merged in I 664 
with the older Hartford colony. Thus two thirds of the male 1! 
population of New England, and probably much more than that wer 
compelled to unite with the church before enjoying t h e voter's 
privileges,while in the remaining colonies church-membership 
was practically made the basis f or granting the righ t s of su:f'-
trage. While church-memb ership was so essential for the free-
man ' s rights,it does not follow that every member became a 
vot er. The General Court of Massachusetts took action,MayiO, 
I643,respecting those who retused,though church members,to ap-
ply for their freeman papers."It is ordered,concerning members 
t hat refuse to take t h e oath of freedom, t he churches sh ould be 
wri t unto,to deal with them". We have no reason to think t hat 
e the number who re:f'used to become :f'reemen was large :f'or to the 
Puritan t h e su:f':f'rage privilege was too greatly esteemed to be 
lightly disregarded. 
· 11 Un:f'ortunately no complete census of' the inhabitants of' t h 
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colonies was taken and we a r e a t a loss for anything more than l 
an approximate estimate of the proportion of freem en and ch u rcr 
members to the whol e number of adult males of the colony. I 
Up to June,I641 the names of eleven hundred and ninety two pe~ 
sons are given as taking the freeman oath. Four hundred and 
eight y one more had done so up to May,1649,and from that date 
to 1660 two hundred and one. Up to 1674 six hundred and fift y 
t h ree new freemen had been added to the list,some however com-
ing in by a modification of the previous requisition. The Cour 
lists thus give to that l a,st da:te 16 .74,the names of two thou-
s and five hundred and twenty seven sworn into citizenship. 
These records are presumably corect inasmuch as no one could 
become a freeman without the sanction of the General Court. 
And those who took the freeman's oath were duly recorded and 
li.sted. Steadily onward from the enactment of this religious 
test for the franchise to the close of the rigid Puritan rul e , 
the male citizens deprived of the ful l rights of the freeman 
were increasing. The majority of such greatly out.numbering 
th ose who enjoyed full citizenship. The very best authoritie s 
place the propo r tion at one to five. That is seventeen per cen 
of the adult males were voters. We believe this to be a very 
cons ervative estimate. There is no way of determining how many 
.church members refused to take the freeman's oath,there is 
every reason to think the number small. 
we have t he estimat es of caref'ul historians,such a s Ban-
croft,of t he population of the colonies. He estimates the num-
ber of emigrH,nts who had a rrived in New Engl and before t he a s-
sembling of the Long Parliament , in I640, at twenty one thousand 
t wo hundred . We have already noted t hat only eleven hund red 
and ninety freemen were regi st ered nearly two years l F.l. ter . It 
is found in church manuals and to-wn histories that the roll 
of the church-memb ership bears a very smal l proportion of the 
t otal p opulation. Church attendance was i n t h e earliest day s 
very large and the major part of the settlers were church ad-
herents but for some reason the a ccessions to the church-mem-
bership f a iled to tally with the inc reasing p opul ation . There 
is abundance of evidence of th is to which r eference wil l b e 
later made. Rev . Frank S. Adams ~n "The Ancient Town of Reading , 
(p . 235 ) places thia estimate on the rel igiou s life of the col-
onia l period. It i ~ cited because it is a fair illustrati on 
of what scores of other writers have found respecting other 
localit ies. "The fervor of th e Puri ta.n revival in which the 
f irat New Erigland churches we r e planted g radually cooled and 
the type of piety became less intensely evangelical . It has 
been es tima ted tha t by I676 five out of every six men i n t h e 
Massachusetts colony were not members of the church . Poli t ical 
questions of montent were raised by this condi tion of affairs. 
But what was o:f more serious concern t o the religious leaders 
of that gene rati on was t h e separation o:f so many people of in-
telligence e.nd moral worth :from the churches. How to reach t h e 
un-churched was the problem two and a qua rter centuries ago". 
As has been alr~a.dy int imated we naturally draw our in:fer 
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ences and c onclus ions respecting the religi ous state of t h e 
col onies f rom the mo st a ccessible sources and thes e generally 
show the most fav orable c onditions anywhere to be found . Turn-
ing from these favored localities to the New England frontie rs 
in colonial times and we fi nd spiritual affairs in a much l ow-
er condition . This is especially true of the Piscataqua settle 
ments of New Hampshire,where the religi ous i nterests f or s ev-
eral score of years were in a chaotic and deplorable state. In 
Lawrence ' s "New Hampshi re Church es" there i s abundant pro of 
of t h e immoral and irreligi ous practices of the earlier sett-
lers . In the l at ter part of this peri od it i s rela ted that a 
venerabl e Boston minister rep roved the people of Dover N. H. 
f or their departure from the moral p rac tices and religi ous 
principles of the Puritans. An intelligent citizen arose and 
corrected him,saying. "We are a different r a ce from them-
Instead of coming here for religious purposes,the objects of 
our ancestors was t o lumber,fish and t rade,and instead of de-
parting from their good examples we bel i eve that we have rath e 
i mproved on them ." For a century the religious life among the 
early s ettlers of :Maine and New Hampshire was surprisingly l ow, 
"Out of twenty-::even or twenty-eight towns in t h e eastern part 
of the latter state only five supported the prea ching of the 
gospel for t wo centuri es." In another secti on of the state t he 
condit ions were equally a s ba d . The earl'jT settlements in Maine 
were almost destitute of gospel privileges and what ie more 
the se t tlers were content that it should be so. 
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In the group of settlements in Rhode Island the conditi on 
were no better,if one i s able to judge of religious interest 
by the provi~ion made for the preaching of the Word, for the 
assembling of the peopl e for worship,the building of suitable 
edifices of religi ous purposes. Dr. Vose says: "For sixty years 
t here was no regula r meeting-house of any sort. In summe r doulJ 
less they met under the trees: in winter i n such houses as 
could best accomodat e them. "-- " No meeting hou s e of any kind 
was erected i n Providence for more than sixty years: and t h en, 
a s if to carry out the princiJ:•le that a minister · should not 
be paid, the Rev. Pardon Till ingha.s t ,a Baptist Elder not only 
support ed h imself but built t h e firs t meeting-house at his owr 
charges ab out the year I700".(Sketches of Congregationalism 
i n Rhode Island ,J.G.Vose,D.D.p. I 6) 'l'here i s also evidence t hat 
there wa s a sad lapse from the intense rel igi ous earnestness 
of th e outlying districts of the Plymouth colony. In Emery's 
"Mi nistry of Taunton" are found many exceedingly interes t i ng 
items and f a cts perta i n ing to t h e spiritual life of the early 
settl ers,and the r e is much to greatly eurpri~e the average 
reader. I n the first pla ce there was aserious lack of minister ~ 
the destitution becoming so consp i cuous that in the Provincial 
period the General Court of Massachusetts investigated the 
ministerial drought and engaged in a def i nite home missionary 
work by sending men at the public charge to l ook after these 
des titute fields . In the churches of t his district memb ership 
I 
wa s surprisingly small in proportion to the whole populati on. 
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I It is not our purpose to make out t he condition of the col onia] 
II 
religious lite worse than it was. These are facts which are 
generally over looked and t he vast majority have based t hei r 
views of colonial life upon the conditions which existed in th 
first and the second decades and especially in those favored 
localities figuriJ)g most. conspicuously in the Annals of New 
England Life. 
An eminent writer has said: r.Lights and shadows flit a-
cross our path as commencing with the plantation of the church-
es,we follow them through a short bright day of Puritan devel-
cpement into continuous fogs and fires from which,soon merg-
ing they sink,by slow degrees,into spiritual slumber". 
Probably no better evidence of the waning character of th 
religious interest can be found than the increasing solicitude 
of the churches. A decade had not pas t from the first settle-
ment of the Massachusetts colony before the church leaders be-
gan to grow anxious concerning the religious prospects of' t he 
churches. For some reason the second generation did not unite 
wi t h the church. To the credit of the churches we believe that 
the real cause of this indifference was the almost inevitabl e 
results of the conditions under which they were placed. The· 
Fathers came to New England with an intimate knowledge of t h e 
civil and religious life of England and were well acquainted 
with all the refining influences of the hifgest ciYilization. 
Not so their children. They had an intinJate acquaintance with 
unrelieved hardships incident to pioneer life. For years in 
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childhood and youth they were inured to t h e unremitting toil 
of subduing the forests. They were isola.ted in small communi-
ties if not along distance ren10ved from the nearest neighbors . , 
Far from the refining influences of social life they were sub-
ject to constant dread of the Indians. Attention was engrossed 
in material affairs. Such conditions could have no other ef-
feet than t o less en the interest in spiritual matters. Then too 
the strict requirements for church membership may ha•e a di-
rect or indirect influence. But whatever the cause the fact 
rema ins t hat the second generation did not seek admission to 
the church in any large numbers. The serious outlook led the 
ch urches to call a council to devise ways and means of improve 
ing thi s deplorable state of religious interest. 
Two forces were acting upon the churches, the one from wit 
in the oth er from without.Outaide the churches there was an 
increasing objection to the restricting of the franchise to 
church memb ers.There also was a growing disinclination to ad-
' equa tely support the ministry and the church.There was a larg-
er numbe r of those who were not in accord with the strict Pur-
itan interpretation of t h e church and its adniinistration.Churc 
attendance which at first had been a matter of course could no 
longer be safely left to the voluntary action of the people, 
hence,drastic means were employed to enforse attendance,and 
many interesting and suggestive laws are found on the old sta t 
ute books dealing with this important issue. Certainly there 
would have been little call for such laws if all the peopl e 
I 
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went to church. Their very exiP.lt.ence i ~ prime f ac i le evidence 
that there wa~ a dropping off in the attendance. The church 
i n the days of the colonists was the ve ry center of t h e poli-
tical and social,as well as of the rel igious lif e. And unlike 
our own tirnes there were many inducements to go to church 
which are not found now. 
With in the church the i ntense fevo r which marked the 
first days of the settlement had given away to i ndifference . A 
la.rge proportion of the attendants at the various servi c e s 
were not members of the church. A spirit of di ssat isfa ction 
had sprung up among the imigrants who were either no t quali-
fied or were not di sposed to unite with the church. To make 
t he matter still more serious the majo rity of native born ch il 
dren of ~uch as were members of the church on reaching years 
of maturity were no better off and no better ~uited., t h ey 
neglected or refus ed to unite with the church . Attendance was 
dwindling,int ere st was waning,conversions and accession few 
i n number. But the most serious problem cente r ed in the proper 
s ubjects for baptism. Hither-to it had been the custom to bap-
tize only the children of parents one of whom at least must be 
a chu rch member. This issue led to the call ing of a council 
in !662. 
The famous or r ather infamous ' halfway co:venant' was ad-
opted at this gatheri ng. The f ormer usage restricted the right . 
of i nfant baptisnj to the ch ildren of parents one of whom,at 
l least, was a member of the church. The second generation fail-
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i ng to enter int o ful l commun ion of the ch 1rch t he quest i on 
was raised c oncerning the rights of such to present their ch il 
dren for bapti sm.· The bap tized child held j3. certain undefined I 
relat ionship to the church . They were cona~dered partia l mem-
bers, were subject to pas toral a..nd personal oversigh t and were 
in covenant connection wi th the church. Th~ synod was called 
to determine whether this covenant relatio~ship was sufficient 
ly strong to entitle one,not in full commu~ion to th e right to 
presen t his ch ildren fo r bap tism . The syno~ decided in the 
affirmat ive and t hus there crune t o be two classes of member-
sh ip recognized by the church. Those in'ftll communion'wh o 
participated in the Lord's Supper and those who in childhood 
had been baptized and who 'owned the covenant•. These could 
present t heir children for baptil!lm but milht not sit at t h e 
Lord' s table •. 
This result was reached after long debate and in spite 
of the opposition of a vigorous minority <omposed of some of 
the best men of the colony. The majority <f th e church es ad~p- ~ 
ted t h e plan with evident reluctance and ·n a few the pract1ce 
was never observed . The purpose and the d~sire of the churches 
were very manifest. They were impelled to this action rrom the 
hope that this quasi-membership would hol~ this increasing 
class in closer touch with the church .and would eventually 
lea d to the full communion . But this hope was not realized to 
any extent and it is generally conceded tna t no action of the 
New England churches proved more costly apd detrimental to the 
-- -= 
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spiritua l welfare of t h e peopl e. Out from this 'halfway cove-
nant' sprung many of t he abuses,controversies and schisms of 
later times. We are however specia.lly inte r ested because it in 
dicates the alarming condition of the religious life in the 
churches of the colonies. 
From !662 when thi s discussion took place which proved 
such a disturbing factor in th e spiritua l activity of the chur ·h 
es fo r the next thirty years t h e religious conditions bec=e I 
each decade more depressing. The relation wi t h the Homeland 
was e; rowing more and more unsatisfactory. Their charter righ ts 
were in jeopardy. The Indian wars were taxing. their strength 
t o t he utmost while making a frightful drain on the vital and 
material resources of the colonists. Many of the later settler. 
were quite unlike the Fathers. The glory of the early days be-
comes a memory to which reference is frequently made by t h e 
l as t of the old time Puritan veterans and the choice spirits 
of the later years. Thus in New England the illustrious and 
luminous beginnir.gs are deeply and darkly shadowed by relig-
ious apathy after the lapse of fifty years. 
Another indication of the lowered standards of religious 
matters is conspicuously manifest in the 'Reforming Synod' of 
I679-80. Thi3 council was occasioned by the deplorable spirit-
1 ual deadness of th~ times,and was convened to devise a remedy 
for the existing evils. Its immediate occasion was what the 
I leaders of New England believed to be a series of divine judg-
ment s consequent on religious decay. As has already been point-
- = 
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ed out, the sec ond generation manifes ted lit t le of t he relig-
i ous zeal wh ich had animated t h e Fathers of New England. The 
fi r e of the first enthusiasm had spent much of its force,-it 
i s the universa l experience of man-kind tha t ideals which pro-
foundly stir one age lose something of their power in the next 
epoch,-and while New England was still an intensely religious 
l and when judged by the standa rd of contemporary England,t.he 
type of p i ety was less warmly exp eri.ent ial, the additi ons t o thE 
churches were fewer,and s erious ca ses of discipline seemed to 
have been more comn1on than in t he days when t he enterp r i se had 
been more n o·.rel ty. New Engl and was becondng more prov in-
c ial. It s founders had been l eaders in a g rea t caus e which had 
been that alf:o of t housands i n th e hor!ie- la.nd who neve:c crossed 
the sea~ . "All through t he lat e r colonial period fancy looked 
back with almost pathetic lamentations to the early days a s a 
g olden age of piety and an era of men of s trength:and t h ough 
there was much of exaggeration in this view,there was a measurE 
of trut h also,for t he later New England wa s poorer in enthusi-
asm,poorer in men of conspicuous leadership,less endowed wi th 
a sense of a mission to fulfill than the New England of t h e 
founders. (History of t h e Congregational Churches. Willis t on 
Walker,D.D.,ppi85-6} 
This Synod enumerated many causes for the s ad decline in 
relig ious interest,made many recOJr!Il1endations,a.nd really accom-
pli f:he d much, temporarily staying t h e evil tendencies. There 
wa s a r eviva l of interest in a large number of the church es 
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and a very encouraging i ncreas e i n accessions to t he church . 
But all t oo soon the churche s are again rapidly adrift towards 
indif.ferenc e. The Puritan age in New Engl a11 d with its bright 
and glorious dawn , i t s short day of clea.r shining, closes in a 
twilight of gathering religious gloom-.'.rhe Indian wa r s were 
taxing the colonis ts to the utmo s t,and in the midst of al l 
their troubles their charter was withdravm. The chaotic condi-
tion of political affairs in England mad e the outlook for t h e 
colonies anything but auspicious . 
We conclude this study of the religious conditi ons in New 
England with quotat i ons from several writers of note. Th omas 
Prince, one of the most trus tworthy historians of the c olo.ni al 
period,preached a se rmon before the General Assembly of the 
Province in May,I730 in which he stat es: "Alth ough the gener-
ali ty both of the first leaders ,heads of families and freemen, 
were persons of noted piety: yet there were great numbers,not 
only of the younger sort,both children and servants but als o 
of every age both in the year !630 and the ten following years 
who came he re only under the common impression of a pious min-
istry,or ~ducation or the religious influences of their friend 
or heads of families t h ey belonged to: a.nd who were t herefore 
fit material for the numerous conversions which quickl y foll-
owed under the lively,search ing and awakening preaching of t h e 
primitive ministers". In Emery'e "Ministry of Taunton" i~ de-
~cribed an interes ting and suggestive town covenant adopted 
and s i gned in !676. Inasmuch a s it sets before us a picture of 
4! 
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the religious state and spiritual purposes i t i s here present-
tit ed. "We the inhabi t ants of Taun t on, having a s ens e of the g r eat 
di spleasure of God against t he whole l and by stirring up the 
Heathen against us and s ending many other calamities upon us. 
Knowing that our Sins are t he procuring cause of all t hese 
troubles: Do enter into solemn engagement,{the Lord helping 
us by his grace for of ourselves we have no sufficiency) to 
endeavor according to .our several capacities that there may be 
a r eal amendment an d reformat i on in ourselves and t hose on 
whom we may have an influence, of thos e sins which are judged 
t o have a great influence in all the troubles of the l and such 
as genera l barreness under the mean s of grace. Neglect and c n-
tempt of the Gospel. Neutrality in religion,Profanation of 
God ' s Holy Sabbath. Indecent behaviour in public worsh ip to 
God . Decay of the power of godliness. Contempt of the mag i stry 
and mini s try,Pride,covetousness,unrighteousness,profaneness, 
inco r rigibleness under the Word of God,and under the rod. 
Abuse of God's mercies by Intemperance and other frui ts of the 
flesh . Also idleness,neglect of family prayer,unnecessary fre-
quent ing of public entertainments . Promise breaking and walk-
ing wi th slanderers and reproachers of one another. Acknowl-
edging and judging ourselves before the Lord tha t we have be en 
any way accessory by participation or commission to any of 
t hese or other prevailing Sins of the age and plac e wherein 
we live ,besee ch ing t h e Lord to give us sincere repentance and 
remiss ion of all our sins through the bl ood of Christ,do en-
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gage by God's help to endeavor a suppression of open v ic e in 
ourselves and others according to our capacities and that our 
h ouses shall not be houses of resort for unlawful t ippling or 
other disorders. And that t h e true worship of God as preached 
' 
by Hi s people and owned by God in this wilderness shall be up-
held and maintained and all in our famili es made subject to 
good order". {Vol.2,p58) This covenant was signed by all above 
sixteen years of age. 
If it were necessary we might summon a large company of 
witnesses of unimpeachable character to testify concerning the 
relig ious destitution in t he frontier settlements of New Eng-
l and , wh ile in the bette r es t abl ished and more central communi-
ties the ratio of ch urch-membersh ip to the total populat i on 
i s very much smaller than generally thought. Evidence of this 
is found in the old church manuals which furnish us the numbe 
of church members both male and female,From other source s we 
lea rn something of t he p opul at i on . Comparing the two find our 
ratio is gene ral l y surprisingly small,especiall y a t t h e close 
of this period. The most cons erva tive comput a tion as given by 
the historian Palfrey would make i n !670 no more than one fre 
man in five of the male populat ion. With this statement t h e 
historia,n states that he has underestimated the populat i on. 
~ Comparing his figures given in various places in his earlier 
vol umes of New England History I think t hat we are perfectly 
safe and conservative in stating t hat not more t han one to 
five of the mal e populat ion,or seventeen percept,were members 
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of the ch urch . Leona r d W.Bacon in h is h istory of the Cong rega-
t ionali s ts (page 63) reduces t h e rati o of fr eemen nearly one 
hal f that of Palfrey's e s timate making t h em •one in ten' in-
stead of one in five. As unquestionably,mos t of the church 
members became freemen,in t he Bay Colony,as only such could 
vote,it is evident tha t the proportion of male church memb e rs 
was v ery small-somewhere from ten to twenty percent. I have 
f oun d n o reliable historian placing it higher than the latter 
per-centage and several much lower. But these figures furni sh 
us estima t es for the Puritan commonwealth in Massachusetts. 
It i s universally conceded tha t this ratio or per-centage d i d 
not obtain through-out New England but must be greatly reduced! 
when we strike our average for the Whole,and t h is a t t h e end 
rather t han a t t he beginning of the period considered. I am 
inclined to the opinion that there were less,rather than more 
t han one in ten of the adult males in the memberships of t h e 
churches. As early a s I640 Leckford in h is Plaine Dealing, 
page 73,estimates t hat "Three parts of the people of the coun-
try remain out of t he church ". This too at the end of that 
di s tinctly Puritan immigration consisting so largely of t hose 
urged h i ther by relig ious motives. The later immigra tion 
brought many adventurers,malcontent s ,tortune-seekers,Bervant s , 
etc. etc. The second genera tion as shown by historians were 
conspicuously lacking in those sterling religious qualities 
so characteristic of the firs t settlers. Accessions t o the 
'II chu rch es were small. The young men were not reached • . The 
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church l ea ders made t h e most strenuous efforts to advance t he 
e interests of the Kingdom of God,a f ac t revealed by their ser-
mons and addresses to-gether wi th their frank confessions of 
fa i l ure,and forebodings for the future. All pra i s e to these 
moral heroes who upheld the standard of the Cros s in such 
troublesome times and who made possi,le the perpetuati on as 
well as the establishment of institutions which shall h onor 
the ir names as long as America l as ts. 
Religious Life Outside o:f New Engl and. 
-- ~ ~ - --~ - -~------ ~~ - - - ~ -~--~-~ - - -
We have purposely treated of the spiritual conditions of 
New England at considerable length for the reason that by so 
doing we might just that much more abbreviate the trea tmen t 
of the other colonies. Not that these are any the less inter-
es t ing or important but simply because by the universal conse -
us of trustworthy histori~ns the religious conditions of New 
England were vastly better than elsewhere among the col onies. 
Hence in the ful l conside rat i on of the religious life of the 
New England colonies we have removed t he necessity of the ex-
tended treatment of the other colonies. Indeed it is so well 
understood and accepted t hat the relig i ous state of the colon 
ies to the west and south was decidedly lower than within the 
Puri tan commonwealth that the subject might almost be dismiss 
ed as proven with out the summoning of a single winne ss . But 
les t some migh t object to t he method we note briefly some of 
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the evidence indica tive of the religious i nterest s outside of 
New England. 
Considering first t he religious chara ct er of t h e early 
colonist s who were the founders of the Southern states ·. "If 
New England was the f avorite asylum of t h e Puritan Roundhead, 
the South became in its turn,the retreat of the Cavalier",up-
on the joint subversion of the altar and the throne in his 
native l and. ~~d if the religion of the one was strict,serious 
in the regard of its enemies ,unfriendly to innocent amusements 
and even morose,the other was the religion of the court,and 
of f ash ionable life,and did not require so uncompromi s ing a 
resistance "the lust of the flesh,the lust of the eyes,and t he 
pride of the world". (Relig ion in America,Robert Baird,p.60) 
Were we to carry the matter of contrast still furt her t h e Pur-
itan was the low church man and the Cavalier the high church 
man of the church of England. The former at best was to a larg 
extent out of sympathy with the existing conditions of church 
and throne in England and very soon made his disaffection 
knovm in the structure of the peculiarly New England poli t ical 
and ecclesiastical institutions. The Caval ier on the other 
hand was practically and sentimentally in cordial sympa t hy 
with both church and crown. Alike they were members of the 
church of England,the one at once severed his rel a tions t h ere-
to while the other a ttempted to reproduce the English ecclesi-
a.:!lt ical cuetome of the day in t h e Americ an v.rilderness and re-
mained nominally within the church though really the rela tion-
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~hip ere long came to mean but very little. 
The records of Virginia furnish indubitable evidence that 
it was the intention of the founders to e s t abli3h a Christian 
colony. It was enjoined in the charter that the mode of wor-
ahip should conform to that of the Established Church of Eng-
land. As soon as there was any considerable number of settlers I 
the country was carefully divided into parishes after the Eng- I 
lish pattern. So far as possible ordained clergymen of the Eng-
lish church were assigned to these parishes. Wise provision 
was also made for the support of the clergy and the expenses 
for the parish administration. The Company under whose auspi-
ces Virginia was settled made most clear their religious in-
tentions and certainly manifested a most commendable interest 
in the propagation of the highest spiritual ideals. The Com-
pany urged upon the Governor and the Virg inian Assembly "th e 
using of all probable means for bringing over the na tives to a 
l ove of civilization and to the love of God and of his true 
religion." Even the firs t charter names as one of the reason s 
of the grant that the plan of colonization wa~ undertaken as 
"a work which may,by the providence of Almighty God,hereafter 
tend to the glory of his Divine Majesty,in t h e propagating of 
the Christian religion to such people as yet live in darkness 
and miserable ignorance of the true knowledge and worship of 
God". The Company and the colonists early took an interest _ in 
educat iona l matters. So f ar then the beginnings of the English 
colonies in the South differed in no essential respect in the 
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outward r eligious intenti ons. There were however other consid-
erat ions which widely differentiated the Cavalier from th e Pur 
itan settlement. Of these the mos t marked i s the character of 
the settlers. In the South while t here we r e many excellent men 
t h ere were many adventurers,a considerable number of gentlemen 
broken down in fortune and reputation,and also quite an admix-
ture of men whose immigrat.ion from England was a judicia l nec- 1 
essity. Such men were ill-adapted for the hardships of col on-
ial life and most assuredly were not the best material out of 1 
. 
which t o build a commonwealth. 
The early col ony was most severely t ested. They a t once 
experi need the deadly hostility of the Indians. There were 
at first few familie s and hence in the colony there was l ack-
ing one of t he strongest factors of content and prosperity. 
Then too ,while the Company were endeavoring to establi sh a I 
Christian commonwealth.individually there was nothing like t har 
intense religious fervo r which marked t he Puri tan coloniat. Be~ 
ligion was not,as in New England the predominating motive wh ic 
led to the colonization of the Southern Sta tes. This differenc J 
i n the personal incentive reveals itself forthwith. The church 
was not as in New England the firs t reqisite. Such p oor p ro-
gress is made in religi ous af'f'ai rs that t he church historian 
i s able to affi nn i n respect to t he Plymouth church estab-
lished thirteen years lat er . "The :first in Mas sachu::;etts, 
the fin:t in New Engla.nd and for the space of nine weary, drear 
yea rs the only Protestant church t hroughout this Western h emi-
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sph ere , excepting perha.ps the remains of an Episcopal organiza-
t i on i n the almost dese rted planta tion at Jamestown,Virginia". 
(Congregat ional Churche s in Massachusetts , J.S.Clark D.D.p.I) 
Forty years after the founding of the Virginian col ony 
the religious condition was a t the lowest ebb. I n I642 a mes-
senger of the colony visited Boston,bearing letters from some 
of the leading men "bewailing their sad condition, fo r th e 
want of means of salvation,and earnestly asking a supply of 
f aithful ministers". Two men were sent as missionaries who wer 
warmly welcomed by a few,did a commendable work which me t wi th 
fair success . They were however soon dismissed from the colony 
and the i r congregations scattered. Of the condition in Virgini 
we certainly can do nothing better than to sumnJOn the accredi-
ted historian of t he Episcopal church ,Bishop Meade. In referr-
ing to this period he observes:"That there was much of sincere 
piety moving t he heart s of those who inc orporat ed the form of 
t he Episcopal church with the Colony of Virgini&, as well a.s 
of those who established other forms among the Pilgrim Fathers 
of New England,! doubt not , nor do I ques t ion t he piety and 
fidelity of some of the people and pas to rs during its wh ol e 
subsequent history. But that its spiritual condition was ever, 
at any time even tolerably good,bearing a comparison with tha t 
of the mother church ,over whose defec ts also there was so much 
cause to mourn,fa ithful history for-bids us to believe". 
"Many were the disadvantages unde r which they had to la-
l bor during nearly the whole period of her exi atence in connec-
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tion with the government of England , which was well calculat ed 
to sink h r charac t er beneath that of the Church of England, 
and of some other chur ches i n .America. I mmense were t he dif-
ficulties i n getting a supply of mini flt e rs ,of any charact er, 
and those few who came were faithful and dul~t qualified f or the 
stat ion". "In I655 it i~ recorded tha t many places were des-
titute of ministers and likely still to continue so,the peo-
ple not paying their accustomed dues , There were at thi s t i me 
about fifty par ishes in t he col ony,most of which were desti-
tute of clergymen a s there were only ten ministers for t heir 
supply "-- "That t he ministers then in the colony were men of 
zeal can scarce be supposed a s a l aw was r equired enjoining i t 
upon them to preach constantl~l every Sabbath ,and to adminis+.er 
I the Sacraments at least twice every year. (Old Churches, Mi n is-
1 ters and Families of Vi rgin ia,,ppi4-I5.) Fiske 's . 
I 
We th i nk that evidence will be sufficient to confi r~ t o 
all vrhat was I.l)ade as the general stat ement that t he reli gi ous 
life in the South was in a lower state t han in New England. We 
consider but briefly the other Southe r n States. Maryland a part 
of Virginia originally was founded by Lo r d Baltimore as a re-
fuge fo r persecuted Roman Catholics. When the firs t colonis s 
landed they took possession of t he province "for the Saviou r" 
as wel l as "for thei r Lord t h e King". The colony was plrnted 
on t e broad basis of tolera tion for all Christian s ects and 
for the remainder of the seventeenth century continued to ex-
erci se this noble spirit of tol e rance. In the year I649 ther 
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is a renewal of the avowals of toleration in the foll owi ng 
statut e ,"And wh ereas the enforcing of the conscience i n mat -
ters of religion has frequently fallen out to be of dangerous 
1 cons equence to those commonwealths where it has been practiced, 
and for the more quiet and peaceful goverrunent of this provinc~ , 
and the better to preserve mutual love and amity among t h e in- 1 
habitants,no pe rson in this province professing to believe i n 
Jesus Christ shall be anyway troubled,molested,or di scounte-
nanced for his or her religion , or in the free exercise thereof • 
Thus at the outset i n Maryland is found the high water mark 
of tolerance and that too in t h e Roman Catholic church gener-
ally conside red least inclined towards such man ifestat ion of 
the Christ-like spirit. 
As to the result ant spiritual life "it is the just verdic · 
of impartia.l history tha t under the enligh tened policy of Lord 
Baltimore the colony steadily advanced in prosperi t y,increas-
ing both in comforts and numbers. Roman Catholics and Protest-
ants alike found protection and secu.rity,and lived in harmony" 
And thus it continued t ill the end of the propri e t ary govern~ 
ent in I692 and the es tablishment of the Province under t he 
English crown when t he English church was given full authori-
ty by royal sanction. The Province ~~s divided into pari sh es 
aft er the Vi rginian plan,meage r ly suppl ied with clergy,poorly 
and inadequately administered , though down t o the Revolutionary 
-days fost ered by the partial patronage of the civil power. To 
whateve r cause ass igned the religious llfe never exerted the 
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influence in Marylr:md in the colonial period as seen in many 
of the other colonie8 . 
In respect to North Carolina the religious interests were 
if anyt h ing less marked than in Virginia as one writer has wel] 
said, "Religion for a long while seems to have received but 
li ttle attention". In f ac t it is s a id that there was no church 
buil t till the year !705. Though here as in South Carolina the 
Proprietari es professed to be actuated by a very "laudable and 
pious zeal ror the propagation of the Gospel ":but they did lit 
tle to vindicate their claim to such praise. While they stea d-
ily maintained that a profession of religion and the institu-
t ions of the church were essential to the welfare and well-
being of the province there -was little indication that the con 
v icti on was crystallized in any resolute purpose to realize 
their ideals. I n fact in the Carolinas t he religious life 
seems to have received almost no attent ion during t he peri od 
unde r consideration. In Georgia t he conditions were vastly bet-
ter under the administration of that fine spirited Cavalier I 
James Oglethorpe. But for the Southern States it is very evi-
dent that religion was not the prime motive of the colonists . 
It is true that some of the finest specimens of Christi~n 
knighthood are found but they were exceedingly rare. ~~d even 
with the best of intentions t he re were both externa l and inter 
nal conditions which made the success of the Eetabli3hed churc 
mos t difficult in t he colonial period. Far removed from the 
center of ecclesiastical authority , with parishes of great size 
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though spars~ly settled,with clergy too few in number ~nd in- '~ 
f' erio r in quality , the church of' England seemed doomed a t the 
very start to a slow and unsa tisfa.ctory developement . 
In the group of St ates t o the North the r eligious condi-
tions were somewhat better. The Dut ch were outwardly at least 
devout churchmen and at once established congregat i ons and 
buil t their churches. And th e Dut ch Refo rm church of New York 
City,now s o powerful in wealth and influence , is able to trace 
her unbroken history to the earliest day s of the Dut ch settle-
ment in New Amsterdam. The f ounders of New Netherlands were 
ma i nly impelled by t he desire of t h e acquisition of wealth . 
They certainly did not seek t he new wo rld under such r elig-
ious i ncentives as t ho s e wh ich led to the colonization of New 
England , they we re thoroughly in sympathy with t he established 
f aith o~ t he father-lend notwith~tanding the f a ct tha t t hey 
came hithe r f or other than religious purposes t hey were too 
thoroughly grounded in the faith to neglect it in their new 
h ome. There is little evidence however to sh ow that t he early 
religious life was very strong, conditions were most unfavor-
able to spirit ual developement. The I ndians atrocities- t he un-
friendly at titude towards neighboring s ettlements and t he con-
&equent strife engendered were such as sadly t o interf re with 
t h e growth of religious inst i tut ions . Then to o the church s uf-
fered in bei ng so f ar removed from the seat of authority. 
Great difficul ty was experienced in securi ng the necessary 
II: number and the p roperly qualified clergymen for the admini str~ 
111 
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tion of religious affairs. The Cler~Jmen sent f r om Amsterdam 
acquainted themselves but slowly with the needs of the col ony 
and oft eu failed to appreciate the flexi ble character of the 
faith in adaptation to the requirements of front ier life. 
Agai n almost before the Dutch was established t he downfall of 
the Dutch power and the subsequent ri:5e of English supremacy 
exceedingly complicated matters. The English church henceforth' 
bas the right of way and the phlegmatic Dutchman with h i s slow 
but sterling characteristics,handicapped by his language and 
in other ways,makes but inconsiderable progress in ecclesias-
tical matters. 
There is an enormous amount of material dealing with t h e 
religious life of the colonies outside of New England . But t h i e 
materi c;.l has not been worked over and classified and indexed 
consequently the investigation requires much time and patiencel 
The w-r iter who has these at his disposal is sure to find the 
Sou thern coloni es most interesting and rewarding fields for 
study . The picture herein given has been drawn from such sourc-
es as are available to a New England student far removed from 
the local histories,t own and parish reports. The writer has 
done the next best thing-consulted those writers best quali-
fied to pass judgment on the colonial conditions in the South . 
I have found this conviction deepening as the study has ~dvanc 
ed that the hal:r has not yet been told_ of the startling moral I 
laxity and the widespread religious indifference and destitutien. 
The Southern colonies were filled with churchless communities , 
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pa::storl es s churches , or what 111as a.bout as bad rel igious lead~ 
era wh o were conspicuousl ~:r immoral. At best the churches re-
cei ved only secondary considerat i on ,and in thi3 t he Sout h was 
t otally unlike New England. One comes to think that more I 
scores of years and cove ring large areas the church was ha r d-
11 
ly more than a name in the Southern colonies . 
For th ose who are acquainted with t he relat ion of men t o 
t he churches hardly more need to be s a id,for men a re always 
reached almo s t in direct proport ion to the aggressiveness of 
the churches. A vigorous church,other things being equal,i s 
the one to which men give their allegiance . In t he time of 
great revi va.ls the proportion of men reached is much lii.rger I 
than in times of relieious quiet in the churches. And if there. 
a re large problems of a practical cha rac ter connected 
evangelism then the men rally all the more quickl y to 
dard of the cross. In the times of r eligious weakness 
wi th t he ! 
the stan1 
in the 
churches,they have suffered more largely from the indiffer-
ence of the men than from the women. Hence in t h e South t he 
churches had little more than a n ominal hold on the men dur-
ing t he first one hundred years. It is of course impossible 
to r educe the indefinite statement s to fi gur es and this i s n ot 
necessary or very important. We simply adduc e the evidence 
from many writers t hat the men were t ar mo re conspicuous in 
t heir indifference than the women and that the conditions were 
decidedly worse t han those which characterized the followi ng n 
centun7 in respect t o men. Knowing h ow extremely low the r atio 
,, 
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of males to females in the church-membership,later we are able 
to draw our inferences wi th considerable reasonablenesB con-
cerning the earlie r period. Suff ice to s ay that the condit i ons 
were nowhere near as favorable as in New England. Were we able 
to strike an average for the whole count ry fo r the seventeenth 
century we would find the proportion of men in church-member-
~hip surprisingly small. 
.I 
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The Provincial Peri od . ! 688-!775. 
I 
This long peri od nearly a century in length i s t h e dark-
est religi ously considered in the Annals of American h i story. 
Religious indifference of the most pronounced t yp e prevail ed 
almost unrelieved sav e for the Great Awakening. The general 
impression s eems to be that the conditions wh ich prevail ed 
under the mo s t favorable circumstances in New England for the 
first twenty years after the set tlement of the Mas sachusetts 1j 
Bay colony continued down to the days of the Rev olutionary War, j 
whereas they ceas ed almost entirely with the death of the firs t 
generat ion. A~though this ought to be said that here and t here 
new v i llages sprang in to exi s tence where i n a modified form 
were repeated those relig ious c onditi ons which characterized 
Plymouth and Salem. A few settlements we r e made in New Eng l a nd ! 
and many i n t he South i n t he frontie r di st ricts by the Scotch-
Iri sh for instance near the close of the period under cons i d-
e rat ion where there was a r eproducti on of the -same high g r a de 
of spiritual l ife. But judging of the wh ol e country by some of 
these highly favored localit i es gives occasion fo r the gro s s 
inaccuracies of statement s i n respect to th e religious condi-
tion of America in ante bel lum days . Again it is wise to keep 
e well in mind that the rel igi ous standards are still for t h i s 
century f ar higher i n New England t han elsewhere. 
But t hese are those "good old day s" of which so much is 
said and some are loa.th t o believe anyth ing agai nst t h e father. 
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even when confronted with the best of evidence. DR.Trumbull 
has pointed out the fallacy of the a r gument from the good old 
times with such rare felicity that we quote him at length. 
While he is making special reference to the decline in :famil y 
worsh ip his trend of thought well illustrat e s th e mat ter in 
11 hand. "Just when was that g ood old day of godly. homes and of 
j faithful parental instruc tion,throughout the community,of whic 
so much is said approTingly? Was it,say,fifty years ago? That 
was the very time when such men as Humphrey and Henshaw and 
II Alexander,were insisting t hat it was the Sunday-school wh ich 
had brought abou t the supposed unfavorable contras t with the 
family religion of a forme r day. Wha t if we g o back t wenty-fiv 
yea r s more? Then it was that , as McEwen and Fl int and Meade and 
Cogswell a.nd Gillet tell us., t he re was a day of peculiar negl ec 
of h ome religious tea ching. If we push the inquiry to a c en-
11 tury ago ,we strike the time when Lyman Beecher speaks , as the 
day when the bot t onl ess pit was re-opened, and which all h i s-
tc rians agree as mark i ng perhaps t he l owest level of family 
religious life in our history." 
To go back to th e middle of l ast century carr ies us to 
the beginning of the decline ~lich,according t o the elder 
Dwight , and to Dorchester,followed the revival under Edwards 
and White:f'ield,and culmimated only at t he cloe.e of t he century 
Yet a quarter of a century ear-lier we r each the ante-revival 
days ,which Jonotha.n Edwards s peaks of as " a :f'ar more degener-
a te t ime (at least among the young people) t han perhaps ever 
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11 before". He tl4- what the Rev. Thomas Prince of Bost on , has, to s ay 
on this subject,in I730. As he saw it,th e "wonderfu1 work of 
t he grace of God begun i n Engl and and brought over h i tht::r ( Say 
f rom I620-I630) was carried on while the g reater part of the 
first generation lived,for ab out thirty years : and then t he 
second generat ion rising up and growing t h ick on the s t age , a 
lit tle after I660 the re began t.o appea r a decay: and t h i s i n-
creased to I670, when it grew very visible and threatening , and 
was generall ~~ complained of and bewailed bitterly by t he pious 
among them : and yet more i n I680,when but few of the fi rs t gen 
erat ion remained. It would never do to cl a i m t hat the go od old 
days of New England were th e days of Thomas Prince,a century 
a nd a half ago. We must get back of t hat. 
In I706 Dr.Cotton Mathe r i n a sennon on "The Good Old Way 
which he bewailed with vain regrets ,decla red: 'there is a gen-
1 eral and a horrible decay of Christianity among t he professors 
II of it. - -Ah! s i nful nat ion. Ah! ch ildren that are corrupters.--
. Th e complaints of the corrupti ons i n t h e lives of Chri st ians 
(in New Engl and ) , little short of universal , are everywhere , 
everyday,wounding our ea rs. "-~- . In -I 700 "Th ReTerend and 
Renowned Mr.Sa.muel Willard,pa:.:;t or of t.he South Church in Bos-
t on and vice-president of Harvard College : i n a sermon on the 
"Perils of the Times Displayed",specified particularl y ,as one 
of the existing peril s ,"The grevious neglect of :family worshi~ 
Yet a 1 i tt.le ear lier , (1683) t he Rev.Sarwuel Torrey , of Weymouth I 
i n an electi on sermon before the General Court of Ma ssachuse t s , 
--·=: -. 
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moaned,"How religion is dylng in our fami l ies,through the neg-
1 ct of the r elig ious service and worship of God ,and of the 
religious education of ch ildren and youth in familie s! Truly, 
here and hereby religion rece ived i ts death wound-in New Eng-
l and ." We shall have to push on by tha.t point,in search for th t 
paradi s e days of New England . 
Dr. Inc rease Mather,fa.ther of Cotton ,wri ting a preface 
to th i s s ermon of Mr.Torrey's said pi thily : "The complaint i s 
that New England i s not to be found i n New England. " And i n 
h is own treat i se ,published five years before this,urlder the ti· 
t l e, "Pray for the Ri sing Generation " his testimony was, "Th e 
body of the ri s i ng generation i s a poor,perishing ,unconverted , 
and (except the Lord pour ed dovm his Spirit ) an undone gener-
ation . " ~~ong t he specific characteristics of those who were 
coming out from the New England home inf'luences of that day he 
instanced "many that are profa.ne,drunkards ,swearers ,lasc i v i ousl 
scoffers at t he powers of Godl iness ,despi s ers of t h ose t hat 
I I are good , disobedient t' In the election sermon f or I670, t he Rev. 
Samuel Danforth , of Roxbury ,was sure that the good days were 
I l ong before hi~ own . "Who is th tre left among you " he asked , 
I 
that saw these (New England) churches i n their first gl ory? 
Are they not in your eyes i n comparison thereof as nothi ng. " 
So f ar the quotation from Trumbull (Yale Lectures on the Sun-
day School,H. Clay Trumbull,pp. I79-I8I . ) 
11 These citat ions taken from the best s ourcesJwhich I have 
I personally confirmed and which might be largely inc reased,in-
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dic a te t wo th i ngs very consp i cu ously : firs t that few peopl e 
are able to appreciate the best t h i ngs of their own day and 
genera t ion ,and second that,with the possible excepti on of t h e 
firs t twenty-five years of Pi lg r i m and Pu r itan colonizat i on , 
the g olden age is not beh i nd but before us. So apparent is t h i · 
t ha t one i s half i nclined to dismiss t he sub j ect wi th t he mer J 
statemensbut like Banquo •s ghos t the dec l a rat ion agai n and 
again appears that th ere has been a s teady decli ne i n t h e ef-
ficiency of the church in reach i ng men. And so for th e satis-
facti on of thos e who are in need of further proof we Frankl i n-
like weigh our fish,or study our facte. In this peri od we are 
not troubled with the pa uci t y but the mass of material • .And 
i t i s not altogether easy to determine what witnesses to summo • 
I n gene r al the reader is referred to the best accredited h i s -
torians both secular and ecclesia,st ical,who almos t to a man, 
designate t he period under consideration as the darkest,morall, 
and religiously i n American history. Lat er on we shall make 
r eference to the church manuals and town histories which pre-
sent some most interes ting and valuable f a cts and then add a 
few statistics which indica te certain conditions of t he church-
es i n ante-revolutionary days. 
Baird in his "Religion in America" has divided the colon-
ial and the provincial eras into four periods. The first from 
the earliest settlement to I660 which he calls ,"the Golden Age 
of the colonial cycle." A time in which 'religion greatly flou -
ished' ,notwithstanding the trials incident t o settlements amid 
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the forests , and t he troubles a ttendir!g the establi shment of th 
colon i al governments . "'l'hi~ was the period in which t h ose ex-
cellent men who either came over with t h e first colonies,o r 
soon after joined them,la.bored long and very successfully,for 
t he salvati on of souls."- -- "God poured out his Spirit in many 
places .,,, Days of fasting and prayer were frequently and 
faithfull y obse rved.,,, Relig i on was fel t to be the most im-
1 portant of bles eings ,both fo r th e i nd ividual man and fo r the 
j Sta te. Revivals were highly prized,and earnestly sought: no r 
were they sought i n vain.,,, America has seen more extens ive 
but never more unequivocal,works of g r ace ,or more indubitable 
operati ons of the Spirit ". 
The sec ond period covers sixty years from I660-I720. Th i s 
b e calls "The Brazen Age of the colonies" .· Almost all of t h em 
experienced times of trouble. Troubles wi th the Indians dye 
t h is period red with the blood of the settlers. Violent disput e s 
arose between the colonies and the mother country,and charters 
were revoked and in the end a somewhat uniform system of pro-
vincial government established. These changed relations with 
England wrought a quiet revolution in many of the colonies . 
And t hough t he ri ghts of the colonists we re in many cases i g-
nored t he provincial system providentially prepared the way 
e for the union of the thirteen States and national independence. 
Increas ing prosperity de~racted from religi ous interest . Ma- 11 
t erial concerns were upper.mos t. To t hese causes ~hould be ad- I 
ded the di sastrous consequences ari s ing from the union of 
,1 
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Church and State . Th e relig iou s qualif icat ions fo r t h e ri ghts 
of suffrage apparently worked harm t o both Stat e and Church. 
Baird says: "These ca uses,,, l ed to a great decline of vi tal 
Chri st ianity , and al t hough partia l revival s took place, the all 
pervading piety t hat cha r acterized t h e fi rst g enerati on s uf-
f ered a g rea t diminution . The ligh t of hol ine s s grew f a i nt and 
dim,and morality in general,degenera ted i n a like deg ree. Th e 
I Fathers had gone to the tomb, and were succeded on th e wh ole, 
,, 
by infe r i or men." 
The t hird peri od comprehend s thirty years from !720 to 
!750. Th i s was the pe r i od of t h e Grea t Awaken i ng marked by ex-
tensive revivals cons picuously large acces sions to church mem-
be rsh i p and a gene ral quickening of the spi r itual life. Th e 
f ourth peri od f r om !750 t o !775 fil l ed wi th political agit a-
tion i n wh i ch the religious life sinks if pos sible even to a 
l owe r ebb than before. Thi s discriminating estimate of the 
whole peri od antedati ng t h e Revolutionary War set s bef'ore t he 
s t udent i n clear outlin e t he gene r al relig i ou s char a cteri s tic s 
of America n life. 
Tur ni ng our atten t ion fi rst to New England we note a mos t 
11 di s tress ing s t a t e of religious affairs. Th e unfortunate 'half-
~ way covenant' had i nvolved t he Cong regati onal church es ,and 
t here were scarcely a ny others ,in, New England,in most s e rious 
difficulties. There were t wo k i nds of chur ch members.,those in 
1:1 ' full communion ' a nd t h os e wh o 'owned the covenant•. In t h e 
11 old manuals t h es e two li s t s a re f ound s ide by side. Th e fi rst, 
~ 
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dec ad e by de cade i ncreas i ng i n m.unbe r with a corresponding de-
c rease i n the latter,the silent but significant witness of t h e 
' hal fway covenant ' had s i gnally f a i led i n fac ilitat i ng ac cess 
' to and desire for chu r ch membersh ip but instead had made it ex~ 
ceedi ngly easy ,convenient and even desirable to disregard t h e 
solemn obligations of " full communion". The churches thus 
bec ame filled with those who owned the covenan t but who had n o 
experi entia.l knowledge or appreciation of t h e actual spiritual 
life. Th e wh ole matter was the more deeply complicated by fur-
t her relaxation of the sate-guards of the Lord's Table. In ma s 
of t he churches only those in 'full communion' participated i n 
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. But hardly a score of year~ 
passed after t he Synod of !662 when t he ' halfway covenant' was 
adopted before a . modification of t he system was apparent. To 
I 
an i ncreasing nUD1be r it seerDed an unnecessary hardship to de-
j prive earnest minded persons of a share in the euchari s t. As 
early a s !677 there were found among the New England mi ni s ters 
l not a few advocates of the extension of full church privileges 
I to un-regenerat e but respected members of t he church. The lead-
i ng exponent of thi s new view of church relationship was t h e 
I 
IRev.Solomon Stoddard of Northampt on,Ma3s.,He had advocated h i s 
belief as early as the •Reforming Synod• of !679 but apparent-
l y did not press t he ma tter till t he opening years of the Eight 
eenth century. From !700-!707 he published h i s views in sermons 
and tracts advancing the t heory t hat the eucharist was design-
ed for "all adul t Membe rs of the Church who are not scandalous ~ 
----~=-~~~~~~~~==============~====================~====================~======~ 
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mai~tained that the Tord'5 Supper was a means of regenera-
ti on and that unregenerate men in baptisma l covenant relation-
::hip with the chu rch should partake of the sacrament. By t he 
removal of the restriction which had obtained hitherto in New 
I Engla11d,and which characte r i fltical l y differentiated the Puri-
1 
rl 
ta.n from the English Church i n t he earl ie r days th e inclusive 
membersh ip theories of England were i ntroduced. Though based 
on a somewhat different conception of church membershi p the 
Stoddardean theory was essent i ally a return t o a policy which 
the New Engl ar1d fathers had with dif'ficul t y abandoned. Stoddar 
was one of the most influential ministers in the western part 
of New England and his v iews became unfo rtunately qui te widely 
adopted . 
a lke r ,in the History of Congregational Churches , says: 
II "Ye t though Stoddardeanism became considerably widespread , and 
by the time that Cott on Mather wrote his "Ratio Disciplinae" 
was practiced peacefully side by side with the ' Half-way Coven-
ant' or the older New England s trictness , it was a complete de-
nial of th e orig inal Congr egati onal conception of t he church . 
The revival of th e ideal of a.n exclusively regene rat e member-
1 
:::hip , and the attack upon all departures from i t begun by Jona-
1 
I 
than Edwards,in I749, and continued by his di sciples and spirit 
ual successors , J oseph Bella . my , Chandler Robbins, Cyprian Strong , 
Stephen West , Nathaniel :&lmons,and ot her representatives of the 
so-called "New Divinity " l ed to a general abandonment both of 
the Half-way Covenant and of Stoddardeanism,by the beginning 
of the nineteenth century,though in a few i nst ances the Half-
way pra ctice survived till 1820 and in one church-tha t at 
Charlestown,l~s s ., - - till 1828". (p.I82) 
Thus it i s seen that for more than a century comprising 
I 
! 
somewha t more than the whol e o~ the provincial peri od , there 
was a conspicuous departur e from the high ideals of the colon-
ial days. The removal of the restrictions to ch urch membership, 
the lowered standards of qualifications,and the more liberal' 
interpretation of the Christ i an experience would naturally 
lead one to the expectation that the church membersh ip woul d 
correspondingly i ncrease . This was not however the case. These 
departures from the high ideals while in part the causes of a 
deplorable decline in religion were quite as much the reg i ster 
of those conditions. I n any case church membe r sh ip steadily 
decreased down to a few years before the Great Awakening. Trust- . 
worthy statistics f or t h is period are not available and i n a ll 
probability were not gathered with any degree of a ccuracy f or 
anything more than limi ted terri tories. Hence we mus t depend 
l argely upon such f ac ts as are obtainable. More extended ref-
ference has been made to these changes in the requirements forj 
membersh i p since they indicate not doct rinal or philosophical 
product s of the age,as many have thought,but largely makesh ifts 
e a nd expedients to build up t he churches on the one hand a:nd to l 
counteract the increas ing religious indifference on the oth er. 
Then too, as we shall l ater show, there is much r eason to be-
1 li eve t hat many of the clergy were not truly regenera te men . 
-
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Dur i ng the ' Great Awakening ' scores confessed that though sin-
cere in their ministrat i ons tha t they were i gnorant of 
reign of Chri st in t he i r heart s. Church membership was 
the tru 
such as 1. 
to invite those mos t s upe rf i c i a l in religious mat t e r s and i n 
consequence,the qualit y ,wi thout any questiQn, was the l owest i n 
American history. 
I 
I 
I 
Those prec i ous seasons of revivals wh ich marked t he churc -
es in the early colonial peri od became l ess fre quent ,less ex-
• 
tenaive and for the first quarter of the eight eenth century 
exceedingly r are save in a few f avored localities. The ''elect i o 
sermons11 delivered before the General Court are filled with al-
l usions to , and fac t s concerning,the sad decline in reli g ion 11 
and the deplorable state of morality . Making due allowance f or 
al l e.xtravagance of exp ression the fact i s beyond di scount t ha 
the rel ig i ous state was exceedingly l ow . "In sermon s like these 
there i s a p rofound pathos and terrible earnestness on t he par 
of the mi nisters which must have been intensified by the s pir-
i tual deadness of the people who could hear such appeals wi th-
out response ". 
We do not so m~ch wonder t hat there was a religious de-
clension . The I nd i an wars had made a most serious drain on the 
life of the settlers . It is said that"at least one in eve ry 
twelve men of military age had been killed,many of them wi th 
horrible barbarities. Almost every family was in mourning . The 
los s of property ha d been terrible". ·The loss of the charter II 
i n many of the col onies and the establishment of t he provi nc i a. I 
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overnment for all i n !692. The natural hardsh ips of frontie r 
life presented a ma ss of external ci r cumstances which engross-
ed public attent i on . Under the provincia.l system it was n o l on~ 
er necessary to be a church member to gain freemen r i ght s . Wit II 
i n the Church there was turmoil a.nd strife. The lii!.st t en years 
I 
of the seventeenth century have been called the "woeful deca de 
f or New England . And it is not a misnomer . For the f amous witc 
craft panic broke out in !692 and though the craze l asted only 
about one year,was limi ted to Salem and vic inity , and led to 
the execution of only twenty persons,its evil and disastrous 
consequences were widely felt and long continued . Meanwh i le 
t he type of izmnigrat i on greatly changed . Many sough t New Eng-
land who cared little for the high ideals of the early settler 
and in not a few i nstances set themselves in v i olent opp ositio l 
to the traditions of the f athers . Gradually the churches were 
being fi lled with those, to say th e least ,who were ind~fferent 
to the spiritual welfare of the community. During all this tim 
the churches were under t he surve i lance of the State. And as 
the religi ous conditions became more alarming the churches 
l ooked to the State for legisl~,ti.ve ass istance . And t he Gener-
a l Cour t of Massa chusetts again and again pract ically res olved 
itself into an eccl esiasti cal court to consider the spiritual 
4lt welfa re of the church es and to devise ways and means of i mprov l 
ing th~· mame . The relation of Church and Sta te in New England 
made the prosperi t y of the spiritual interests well ni~h im-
possible ,and s ome of the most serious difficulties confronting 
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~ the churches were beg otten of this unfortunate uni on . 
Religi ous declension continued dovm to the end of the 
first third of the eighteenth century when t here came a decid-
ed revolution known as 
------ The Grea t Awakening.---- --
We have already noted the fact that Dr.Stoddard of Northamp-
ton,MB.ss. ,had been the chief exponent of the theory that the 
Lord's Supper was a regenerating agency and that all should 
pa rtake of the eucharist who had "owned the covenant". During 
the early part of t he eighteenth century a la,rge number of the 
churches adopted this t heory which inevitably led to disastrous 
results. JonQ.th~n Edwards a grandson of this distinguished d-i- ; 
vine became his colleague in I727,and s ingularly enough became 
the leading New England exponent of a return to and restitut i ot 
of the older Congregati onal practice requiring a definite re- I 
ligious experience as the necessary qualification for Church 
membership. Edwards did not at once introduce this r adical 
change but from the nature of his thinking and teaching it. was 
inevitable. Of this we shall have occasion to speak later. The 
Northa~pton church was in wealth and numbers the strongest i n 
Massachusetts outside of Boston. For eight years he preached in 
his Northampton church before he was able to over.come the s to- 111 
lid,religious indifference,then a revolution took place. There1 
was a great revival in his church in I734. The religious awak~ , 
ening spread to the neighboring towns,past into Connecti cut 1 
and in t he end af'tected t he whole of New England to a great er 1 
I 
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or les s extent. The revival interest reached it s he i ght in I 735 
! 
and then slowly decreased in infl uence. Edwards wrote an ac- 1 
count of these revivals whi ch were widely read. Ini740 George 
Whitefield the great evangelist began his work in New England. 
The churches Ylere prepared for his coming by the Edwardean re-
vival and t he effec t was immediate and remarkable. Even t hough 
Wh i tef'ield la.bored but a short time in New England his influ- 11 
ence reached the remotest community.Gilbe rt Tennent and other 
r evivalists continued the work so well begun by Whitefield. I 
One of the i nteresting facts brough t to life by this great 
awaken i ng was the alarmingly l ow conditi ons of relig ious af-
f airs just preceeding. The only way in which one can account 
tor the large accessions to t he churches during the period of 
t h e revival is by recogniz ing t he facts that the vast maj ority 
of the people of New England we r e not in church membership re-
lation pri or to the great awakening . Investigat ion along t h ese 1 
lines startles one. There must have been compa ratively few in I 
'full communi on ' or we are forced to di scount facts and fig-
urea well authenticated concerning the revival. Then, th e evi-
denc e presented to show the extent of the Edwardean and White-
:f'ieldean revivals numerically and spiritually conclusively I, 
p roved the widespread religi ous destitution which prevailed be-
to re the awakening. A epiri t ual declension specially marked 
among the men and with reason for the halr century ot contin-
uous Indian warfare had engrossed the time and the attention 
of the men . It had seriously interrupted regular attendance 
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on rel igi ous services. In I700 rum was firs t introduced to New 
England and excessive drinking and all the attendant vices 
qui ckl y f ollowed. :Moreover the church was lacking in rel igious 
vitality and it i s a matter of historic record that the church 
loses her grip on the men just as soon as her message and li te 
become weak in vital force or impractical in service. 
Accepting then the general reports respecting the extent 
11
1 
and in:f'luence of the Great Awakening making only such discount 
in figures and fact5 as strict honesty requires we briefly con 
II 
sider the direct results of the revival. All acquainted with 
the movement acknowledge that it was far from being an unmix-
ed bless ing. The emotional character of Whitefield's preach-
ing almo s t inevitably led to rel i gious excesses. These were 
painfully numerous and very detrimental to the highest r elig-
ious welfare of the chu rches . The leaders with considerable 
reason publicly declared t hat many of the pastors were actual! 
unconverted men. That many of the clergy,twenty in Boston alon 
humbly confessed to the congregations t hat they had preached 
salvation to others while unsaved themselves, i ndicates that t h 
leaders we re not far from the truth in the ir damaging cha r ge s . 
I n t he 'Old South' mee t ing- houae , in the pre s ence o~ man y l'rtin-
isters, Whi tef'it~ld decla.red, tha t "the gener ality of preachers 
talk o:f' an unknown and unfelt Christ : and t he reasons why c on-
gregat ion s have been so dea d i s ,because they have h~d dead men 
preaching t o them". The charge was undeserved. ,fo r whateve r 
their sins of omission or commis s i on of t h e ministry of New 
I 
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Engl and t h e maj ority we r e hard-wo rking God-fea r ing men . Na tu-
e r a.lly s uch indisc r i minating censure embit t ered many wh o other-
vli s e would have been f avorably disposed toward the new move-
men t . And e r e long t h e church e s were divided and the bitterest 
strife engendered which led in not a few instances to the mo s t 
unbecomi ng behaviour and the most unseemly acts. Harvard and II 
Yale set themselves strongly against the movement and with t h em 
were associated some of the mo s t distinguished divines of New 
Engla.nd. Pamphlets and books endorsing t h e movement in t h e 
stronge s t terms circulated among the people together with t h ose 
of directly opposite character both classes bearing t h e signa-
tures or men equally eminent in service,schola rship and piety. 
Dr.Dunning has given such an excellent resume of the move-
ment that we quote it entire. •N otwi ths t anding the evil s wh ich II 
grew out of the revival,it stands as the most remarkabl e quick-
ening of the New England churches during their entire history. 
The additions to t he churches in consequence of it are va rious-
ly estimated at from twenty-five thousand to fifty thousand, 
when t he popul~tion of New Engl and was less than five hundred 
thousand. Great numbers of church members were brought by it 
into a deeper Christian experience,and many no doubt,who h ad 
not before been converted,entered into genuine fellowship with 
4lt Christ. Beyond question,before the revival,there were many un-
converted ministers. The right of such men to the sacred office 
was defended by men eminent in the church . It created a much 
highe r estimate of the mini s try and led many young to enter it 
-- , _. 
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at the call of God. It exa.lt.ed notably the moral tone of the 
entire country,healed alienations between brethren,increased 
knowledge of the Bible and reverence for it,promoted the ob-
servance of the Sabba th,deepened in multitudes the sense of 
their sinfulness and exalted their sense of t he holiness of Go~ • 
It may almost be said to have created in th i s country those 
nobler eentiments of humanity,one fruit of which,after a cen-
tury,was the over-throw of Slavery. It emphaeized the great 
doctrines of grace and the ~ecessity of vital religi on which 
charac terized the New England churches in their earlier days . 
It placed the inwa rd process of conversation foremost in Christ 
ian experience : and, especie,ll~r under the leadership of Edwards , 
in defini ng 'the New England theology with a distinctiveness 
which makes it the date of a new beginning in theological h i s -
tory". (pp. 260-26 I.) 
The estimates respecting the accessions to the churches 
vary from t wenty to fifty thousand,but from a comparison of 
many statement s we find that not over one in fifteen of the 
populati on of New England joined the churches as a resul t of the 
revival. A study of the old church manuals shows a very sudden 
and interesting ri se in the number of accessions to the church~ 
t o church membership made such a conspicuous rise in the tot al 
ity of church membership first that the r at io of church mem-
bers to the whole population must have been very small befo re 
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t he revival: and second that even after t h e revival there 
must have been a very l arge number who were st i ll unrea ched 
by the churche s . It i s also to be noted,that notwithstanding 
the decidedly emot ional cha r a cter of the revival that there 
was a very perceptible gain in the r atio of the males to the 
females in the accessions . Th i s i s doubtless due t o the fact 
t hat the controversial nature of the reviva l together wi t h i ts 
aggressive fea tures were such as t o powerfully affect t h e men. 
Before turning from New.England t o revert to a fact al-
l ready not iced that Jonathan Edwards g radually came to the stre 
1
1 uous belief that the older New England Congregat ionali sts were 
right in their avowal that a definite pers onal relig ious expe-
rience was the requi s ite qualificat ion for church membership . 
In th is he was diametrically opposed to the theory and pract i c 
of h i s g randfather Dr.Stoddard • . Up to thi s time persons we r e 
adm i tt ed to the communion without any profes s ion of Chr i s ti an 
1 experience. In I744 Edwards expressed his convictions on t h e 
matter. For the next four years no one applied to him fmr a d-
miss ion to the Lord's Supper . Th e f irs t person who di d appl y 
11 was refused because unwilling to a ccede to the full terms of 
I admi ss i on. "He proposed to prea ch on the neces s ity of credibl e 
II 
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evidence of spiri tual renewal in order to gain admission to 
the church,but the church refused to permit h im t o do so . And 
ang r ily persisted in compelling h im t o withdraw from h i s pas-
torate . In !750 Edwards was fo rced to relinquish h is pastora l 
work a t Northampton ,in the church blessed with the great r e-
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vival fift een years before and that too after the gr eat awak-
ening . All of which i nd icates that the standards of reli g i ous 
life both outside and within the church were f ar f rom what thek 
ought to have been. But this No rthampton incident is the mo r e I 
imp ortant inasmuch as s oon aft e r and l a r gely through the i n-
~t rumentality of Edward s the Half-way Covenant was renounced 
and the lax requirements for church membersh ip gave way to the 
older pra ctice of New England Congregationalism and from that 
time to th i s the churches of the Congregational orde r have r e- I 
qui r ed some evidence of a regenerat e life in the candidat e f or t 
the church membership. This i s now t h e common pract ice of all 
the non-liturgical churches of America . 
No mention is made of othe r denominat ions in New Engl ;;md 
for previous to t he Revolution the religious life was almost 
ent irely Congregational . This period has been treated at g reat 
er length for this section of the country for the relig ious 
life was vas tly higher and because the rel igi ous influences 
of New England were p otent in shaping t he spiritual conditi ons
1 
in the newer settlement's. With the except ion of t he two de- I 
ca des from I735-I755 the least said abou t t he religious condi-
t i ons of New England the better . And while the results of the 
reviTal were in many re s pects permanent and wholesome,in fo st-
~ ering great humanitarian principles the direct benefit s to the 
churches soon yielded to relig ious indifference of the mo st 
pronounced type. 
Outside of New England fo r th i s period from I688-I7 75 the 
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condi t ions were nowhere near as favorable. In the earlier por-
, 
tion the rel i g ious declension sank to a degree unknown in New 
Engla.nd,during the Great Awaken i ng certa i n sections were g reat 
ly blessed ,but the revival was in no wise wide-spread and l a r g e 
territories were pra ctically un t ouched. The r eligious condi- I 
tions just i mmediately preceeding the out - break of the Revolu-
1 tionary War was deplorably low. A few fact s indicative of th e s ~ 
conditions will be adduced. 
/ 
Leona rd Woolsey Bac on thus pictured the religious life 
in the early part of the period under consideration. "The scan 
dal of the Virginia clergy went on from bad to worse . Whatever 
could be done by the courage and the earnestness of one man wa 
done b~· Dr.Bla ir who arrived in I689 wi th limited powers a.s 
c ommissary of the Bishop of London,and for more than fifty 
years struggled agains t adverse influence s to recove r the chur ~ 
from i ts degradat ion. He succeeded in getting a charter for 
Williams and Mary College ,but the generous endowment s of the 
i nst i tut ions were was ted and the college l a nguiE·hed in doing 
the wo rk of a grammer s chool. Something was accomplished in 
the way of discipline t h ough the cane of Governor Nich olson 
over the back of an insolent priest was doubtless more ef'f'ec-
t i ve than the commissary 's admonition. But t he discipline 
whi le i t may do something towards abating s candal s cannot ere-
ate life from the dead, and the churches o:f the establi shment 
in Virg i n i a had hardly more than a name to live."(American 
Christ i anity,p.32 .) 
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Bishop Meade paints even a darker picture . After stating 
the fact that the parishes were largely de s titute of clergy h e 
shows tha t those who were sent from England were even more 
sadly destitute of religious ch~racter. Such is his genera l 
characterization of the colonial period and he adds : "If we 
proceed in the histonr of the colony another fi fty years,which 
will carry us beyond the first century of its existence, we 
shall find a few more parishes estahlished,and though glebe s 
and parishes had been provided,not more than one half of the 
congregat ion were supplied with ministers ,the rest being ser~ 
ved by l ay-readers . I n some places lay-readers were preferred 
to s ettled ministers because less expensive to the pari shione r s. 
As t o the unworthy and hi reling clergy of the colony there wasl 
no ecclesiast ical discipline to correct or punish their irreg-
ularities and vices. The authority of a commissary was a very 
insufficient substitute fo r the superintendence of a faithful 
bishop. The better part of t he clergy a nd some of the laity 
long and earnestly petitioned for a faithful resident bishop, 
as the bishop of Lond on was,of necessity only the nominal b ish
1 
op. For about two hundred years did the Episcopal Church of 
Virginia try the experiment of a system whose const i tution re-
qui red such a head but was actually without it. No such office 
was there to watch over the conduct and punish the vices of 
the clergy: none to administer the rites of confirmation,and 
thus admit the faithful to the Supper of the Lord ." (Old Ch urch 
es,Ministers and Families o:f Virginia,Vol. I,p. I5 ) 
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The positively immoral and scandalous chara.cter of many 
of the clergy rendered the developement of a deep spiritual 
life in the churches well nigh impossible. Wine-drinking , horse , 
racing,ga.mbling and licentiousnes t:! are t he vices most consp i c-
uously :found in the clergy of t h e p rovincial days. One speaks 
t he more f reely of t he deplorable religious declension of the 
South because,to their honor be it said,the h i s torians of the 
Episcopa l church of th i s ea r l y per iod have been the most out-
&poken in the ir condemnation of t h ose conditions and have g i v-
en to the world the most a ccurate estimate of t he spi r itual 
life of the chu rche s . Abundance of evidence might be present-
ed to prove by concrete illustrat ion the depths of reli giou s 
declension in the South ern churches,but we deem it necessa ry 
to summon to the witness stand those who shall further testi-
!y to the unsav ory and depressing f a cts and conditions of the I 
bygone days. To a ny reader who still :feel s that t hose good old 
days are replete with shining examples of piety and t h a t the 
church t h en was f ar in advance of to-day we would suggest the 
simple study of the subject which will be rewarding in many 
other ways but will conclusively prove t hat our statements are 
conservative. 
In Maryland the conditions were no better. Settled bJr t he 
Roman Catholic ::i , the Protestant churches made but slow growth. 
Th ough there were many Epi s copal families t he re was no church 
organized t ill about !675. In t he year !676 reports were sent 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury stating that the moral and re-
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lig i ous condition of the province was most deplorably low. I t 
is said that in ten ot the twelve counties there were only 
three clergymen of the English church . The Lo rd ' s day was gen-
erally profaned by Protestant and Cathol ic al ike, relig ion was 
not only ridiculed but in many secti ons openl~ desp i s ed and 
"al l notorious vices were committed, so that i t had become a 
SodiOm of uncleanness and a pest house of I niquity". Later t her 
was an increase of the clergy but a decrease of the quality. 
I f one is able to judge by the old t i me records written by men 
who were themselves not over sensitive about moral laxity and 
religious inconsistences t he re must have been little true spir 
itua l life. A. decade before the change of the government in 
I 692 from the proprietary t o the provi ncia l form the Protes-
t~nts outnumbered the Roman Catholics. Wi th the change came 
the formal establi shment of the Episcopal church. But it was 
then in no wi se fitteilil for it s opportunity and the mora l and th 
religious conditions of the State went from bad to worse. 
The parishes were so l arge and the people s o s cattered 
tha t no man was abl e to minister adequat ely to the welfare of 
all. But the clergy were few in number and poorl y qualified to 
meet such varied and exacting service and to aggravg,te these 
conditions difficult at best many of the clergy apparently pas 
sessed little of that high- grade consecration without which 
&uch frontier enterprise cannot be effectually prosecuted. Sue 
cess could under these circumstances hardly be expected and 
failure of the most unfortunate type foll owed . Even in the 
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Episcopal church,in Ylhich at that t i me at least,there was easy 
a ccess to church membersh ip,it is s aid that less than one i n 
twenty of the Episcopal population we re in communican t rela.-
tionshi p with the church . The Cathol icism of Maryland was pro-
verbially tolerant and liberal . Between the adherants of the se 
two fa i ths there was an inc reas ing p opulat i on without any ec-
clesiastical connection whatever . I n l ater years the number be 
came very large and was constantly inc r eased by those norn inall 
of the Epi scopal or the Roman Cathol i c faiths but actually in-
1 different t o ail religious concerns. 
The condition in Virginia and Ma ryland f a i rly represents 
we bel i eve the religious state of the South prior to t he great 
awakening . Far be it from us to g ive the impression that there 
was an unbroken religious indifferenc e . Here a nd there were 
I communitie s where the t ype of piety was high . Throughout the 
South vYere not able examples of true s piritual life shining all 
the bri ghter because of the surroundi ng darkness . We are deal-
i ng with the country at l arge and consequently endeavor to 
l reach as nearly a s possibl e the ave rage. Since the general i m-
jpression among a certain class i s so mis taken we present more 
!espec i all y the indications of i ndifference. I n the absence of 
f i gures it is exceedingly difficult to prove that the decl en-
sion was most marked among the men. But such was the cas e. Here 
and there are caught local glimpses of th e church life in churc1 
!manuals and town historie s , and f rom these glimmers of_light 
thrown on the page of h i story one is led convincingly to the 
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con clusion t hat the disaffection and defection from the church 
was raost marked among the men . It i s sai d that the Sundays wer 
given up to horse-racing and other pleas ures inimi table to the 
welfare of the religious lif'e • . That the congregations were mad 
up of women and children. That ·the men who best knew the char-
a ct er of the clergy had little respect either for them or the 
faith they represented. We well know that in the last fifty 
years of the century tha t in many sections the men had drifted 
from indifference into a very pronounced skepticism. The re-
ligious conditions were such a~ appeal to men the least. 
Turning from the South to New York and Pennsylvania we 
find the conditions somewhat imp roved though not as favorable 
as in New England. The Dutch churches were st ill dependent up-
on the mother church in Amsterdam and consequentl~· suffered 
from lack of oversight on the one hand and inventive and cre-
ative incentives which proves so highly beneficial to the New 
England churchmen . Then too with the rise of the Engli ~h unde r 
the provincial government and the es tablishment of the English 
church with the general taxation for its support were not con-
ducive to religious prosperi ty . In New England,settled by the 
English t here was very much i n common when the provincia1 gov-
ernments were established . This was lacking in New York. At 
bes t the Dutch had not been conspicuous for religious enthus-
iasm . At best the Englis~ church in ! 692 was not conspicuous 
for spiri t.ual consecration. Consequentl~; w'h ile laying the f'oun 
dation for a broad and exalted·type of religious life i t was 
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not soon at tained. The first result s of the union of the Dutch 
I and Englif.h i deals and life were irritat i on and dissati <>factiol 
unrest and sp "ritual declens ion . 
Of Pennsylvania founded upon the p rinciple of unlimited 
t ol eration there is much to be said. The colony was t he fca.v-
orite r eso r t of tht;; adherents of . all creeds,a.nd chur che s s p run 
' up of various denominations which dwelt together with a r emark 
able degree of tranquility, and v.,rorked together in harmon • 
Thout,h sub ject to the general spir·itual declension which sprea 
.over the whole of the col onies i t p res erved in many respects 
h igh a quality of genuine and v i tal spi rituality anywhere 
to be found on t he new continent . I n saying th is i t should eve 
be remembered that we are dealing with an a ge in wh i ch r elig-
ious life was low the whole world over . And even t hough the 
picture is exceedingly da,rk f or the colonies there i every 
r eason t o belie,re that i t was qui t e as high as it was a c ross 
the sea. The eighteenth century was not conspicuous for moral 
1 and sp iritual excellences. And the wonder is t hat the colonies 
we re not pl unged deeper into religious indifference and moral 
l la,xi t y. The r el igiou s excentrici ties and intolerances Y<lh ich we 
as the picture for us it loses much of its gloom when consid-
ered with the contempo raneous relig·ous life in other countrie 
Having al ready treated fully the effects of the great Awa 
ening in New England there remains but to t race ita infl uence 
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i n the other colonies. As has been stated the revival begun a t 
No rthampton in the church of J onathan Edwards. F rom thence i t 
sprea d eventually over nea"rly the whole of New England and ex-
tended to the Presbyterian churches of New Jersey and parts of 
Pennsyl:vani<i.. The work so well begun and of such uplifting i n-
fluence prepared t he way fo r Whitefield and the evangelists 
who follo ed h im. Whitefield begun h i s work in t he South and 
rea ched the more northern colonies befo re t he Edwardean revi v-
al had spent it s force, Though Whitefield a ccomplished much in e 
South,the results were f ar large r in the middle States and la~ ~ 
gest of all in New England. Here again should one judge t he 
whole country f rom what was accomplif!:hed i n New England h e 
w uld run f a r ao.·fi eld of the ac tual condi tions fo r the country 
at large . Dr. Dorchester says : ~The Edwardean and Whitefieldean 
revivals continued,wi th varying degrees of interest and sue-
cess from I 734-I745,and i n s ome local ities to I 750, but they 
were chiefly confined to the Congregat i onal churches in New 
England and the Presbyte rian. church es in the Middle Sta t e s. " 
(Christianity in United States , p .I43.) 
Those disturbances and eccentricities which marked White-
field 1 s prea ch ing in New Engla.nd p reva i led el sewhere , though 
with less s ~rious results. I n t he South the evangelist met it 
little success of a permanent order. He moved the people where 
ever he spolce but the depths of religious indifference and the 
st r ong hold of t he Epi scopal f ed th on t he pe ople as a whole 
made his message less effectual . But either from his visit s or 
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fo r some other reason the character of the clergy began a bout 
this time to improve and the religi ous interest l!llowly rises. 
From I 750 to the out-break of the War revivals were few 
and the interest of all the peor;le North and South wa~1 turned 
from rel' giou.s matters to the gathering storms of the Revol-
ution. I n resume ' it then may be said that the whole of the 
Provincial peri od,save for the decade and a half of · the Great 
Awakening was a time of conspicuous religious declension,end-
ing as it begun amid the excitements of a bitter warfare which 
taxed the people to the last ounce of endurance . 
We shall have occasion to refer to some fieures respect-
ing church membership in this peri od later on . Now let it suf-
fice to say tha.t low as the general religious conditions were 
that the declension was most marked among the men . And if i t 
be possible ere long to discover the facts and fi gures ~1ich 
shall more perfectly tell the story of the religious life i n 
those troublesome days,we are confident that it will be a rev-
elat ion which will greatly surprise those who cl'ng with com-
mendabl e fondness to those good old times . After all it i s not 
so much to the discredit of the people of that day . Were re 
placed i n similar conditions we may well question whether we 
would have done as well and even wi th the vastly bettered con-
ditions of our own day we may well raise the question whether 
we are meeting our opportuni t.y cmy better than they did . There 
must have been some royal ljving on t he part of the few to 
ha e preserved the f a ith amid such circumstances of depression 
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We must not judge them by the criterions of our t i me alone. 
They did a noble: work. We are permi tt.ed however to compare the 
results of their la.bors with those who are now in service. Thi 
we have tried to do. 
The Nat i onal Period. 1775- 1903 . 
So abrupt i s the change from the former periods to this 
when considered as a whole tha.t there would he much reason in 
res tricting our investigation to the national peri od alone. 
Certa in conditions existed i n the earlier days almost unkno m 
t o-day. The relation of Church and State has entirely changed, 
the political a.spects have almost totaly changed . Since the 
War there has been a continuity of life which makes our com-
parisons f ar more convincin ~ . This peri od of a century and a 
quarter may well be divided i ntn quarter centuries for conven-
i ence. These may be not i nappropriately named i n order,the per 
iods of religious Stagnation,Agitat i on,Organ ization,Ev<i.mgel-
ization , and Federation . By t his method we shall be enabled to 
group our fact s more intelligent ly,draw our conclusions more 
fai.rly ,and to make our comparisons more convincingly . 
The Period of Stagnation . 1775-1800. 
It was a period of stagnation for religious progress came 
t o a ste.nd-:::t ill,in large sections of the country steadily de-
~-= 
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clir:ed · even f rom its p rev1ously low standard . While from the 
decay of rel igi on the re arose the po i sonous i nfect i on of wide-
spread skept ici sm , moral delinquencies , sp iritual apathy. No sec 
tion of the country wa s exempt from the depress i ng cond i t i ons . 
The f ormative forces working towards the union of the colon i es 
pol i t i cally produc ed greater homogeneity i n other resp ects . 
New Engl and gradual ly loses her prest i ge i n r el igi ous matters 
and hence we t reat of the whole count r y in s tea d of the vari ous 
s ecti ons . 
I t will a id the intelligent cons i derat i on of the Revol u-
ti onary peri od to pause a moment f or a r ecap i t ulati on . The 
Episc opa l was the established church in Vi rginia. ,North and Sou 
Carollna , Maryland and New Yor • The Dut ch church i n New York 
had steadily i ncreased i n s t ren th and numbers . The Quakers 
held extensive sway in Pennsylvania,New J ersey and Delaware . 
The Presbyte r icms had made l a rge gai ns t h roughout the Middl e 
Sta tes lareely th r ough the i nc r easing volume of Sc otch- I rish 
immigrat i on . The Baptists also were increas i ng in numbers and 
influence . The Roman Catholics were still numerically weak and 
l argely located i n Maryland t hough found scat te r ed here and 
t here t hroughout the coloni ea , especially of t he Middle and the 
Southern States . Congregationalism was s till the domi nant f a i t 
. I 
of New England . There were a few Epi scopal churches ,some of t h 
Presbyteriilm order, and an i ncreas i ng number of weak and strug .. 
gl i ng Baptist church es. Certai n cond i tions aris i ng from t h e 
un ion of Church and State i n New Eneland and the disturbanc e s 
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occasioned by the Great Awaken i ng made i t exceedingly easy for 
dissenters to organize under the Baptists or other forms of 
church organization. There were a few other struggl ing sects 
to o weak in numbers and influence to great ly effect th e relig-
i ous welfare of the na t ion a s a whole . The Lutherans we re 
found in considerable numbers i n New York and the Middle St ate • 
Fiv~ ixths of the churches of New England were Congregational 
and considerably more than one t h ird of all the churches in 
all the colonies in 1775 were adherents of Congregational i sm. 
The Baptists came next in order with about one half the number 
of churches. The Episcopal ian r:$ and Presbyterians closely fo l -
lowed the Bapti s ts with equal number of adherents . Th e two 
Reformed churches together numbered only about a third of t he 
churches found in any of the three denominations l ast menti one • 
Th e Luth e r ans were half the numbe r of the Reformed churches. 
Th us i t will be seen t hat no mistake has been made in g i ving 
so much space to the consideration of the Congregationalists. 
The disparity between the number of Congregat ionalists in pro-
portion to the population of the parts of the count r y where 
they were dominant and the other faiths and the population in 
which t hey were foun d i s evidence o:f t h e religious condi t ions 
of the country as a whole. 
F rom the strictly religious we turn to the morals o:f the 
period. Rum had been introduced into New England about the 
year 1700 and intemperance steadily inc r eased becoming terri-
bly prevalent at the end of t he eighteenth century. We shall 
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have occasion to speak further of intemperance when it re a ch-
ed its climax in the first quarter of the nineteenth century. 
Of Sabbath observance we have already noted that even in New 
England the neglect of the house of God very soon made it nec-
essary to enact the most stringent l aws compell ing people to 
attend the church services. These l aws are sometimes present-
ed as evidence of the deep currents of religious life , though 
poss ibly they indicate as clearly that the people would not 
preserve their loyalty to Christ and the church without compule 
I ive means. There is much reason to believe that in many places 
these laws though engrossed on the statute-books were largely 
fr m the first unenforced and hardly more than a dead letter. 
Did the people attend the church service en masse as manv woul~ 
u II 
have us beli eve? The size of the edifices compared with the 
populat i on : the total number of churches to the whole popul a-
tion seem to indicate t hat some one has blundered in his fig-
ures. Concerning church attend~:mce Dr.Dorchester offers the 
following: "In the year ! 776 there were 353 churches of all 
denominat ions i n Massachusetts,in a populat ion of 295,080,or 
one church for 835 inhabitants. In !876 there were I,884 churc~ 
es,or one for 876 persons. But the churches of our day are as 
a whole ,several t i mes l arger than those of the former period. 
As to the apparent emptiness of the churches in these days , to 
which there is frequent allusion,it is a just query whether, 
if the audiences of !776 were put into the churches of q,ur day, 
d t he re would not be as much empty space. And yet their churches 
I 
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we re , relatively to the p opulati on ,as numerou s as ours. Such 
disc riminati on i s necess ary i n forming a judgment in regard 
to church a ttendance in t h e t wo periods". (Christianity in t he 
United Sta tes,p. 2I6-2I7) Some may question the above state-
ment because they have in mind the churches wh ich were built 
fif ty or seventy-five yea r s a.go some of wh ich rema in to ou r 
day and are very l a rge. Old pa storc.l.l diaries a r e rewa rding 
read i ng in t h is respect . ~~d one becomes thoroughly puzzled t o 
understand a sta tement such a s t he following taken from t h e 
diary of Rev.Thomas Smith pas tor of the First Church,Portl and. 
. . I 
"An exceedingly full congregation and communion: and yet I 
reckoned more than sixty heads of families t hat were absent, 
I and ma ny of their whol e f amilies with them". (Sunday,Aug.3,I 74C l 
1 Aga i n and aga in such expressions ,"Not a very full meeting ","A 
very t hin meeting". Dec. 7, I74 6. "Th in meeting and grot ·ing morE 
I 
so , public worship is like to drop: for in t he .SUmmer peopl e 
, fear t o come , because of the Indians , and in t h e winter t h ey can 
I 
no t come". In the diary of Rev.Samuel Deane,of the same ch urch 
a re sta temen t s o! which t h is is a sample: "Sabbath,Fine Day. I 
preached to sixteen persons in the forenoon , and to twent y in 
the after-noon". (Ma r ch 4,I787.) The whole nun1ber of admis s ion~ 
! dur ing Mr. Smith's ministry from I727-I795 a period of aixty 
eight years,was four hundred and fifty-nine,showing an average 
of s i x and three qua rte r s a yea r. For several years during t h e 
Revolut i onary War,and t h e l as t years of h i s minist r y,th e re-
cords show t h e recept i on of only one a year. Remembering that 
II 
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this was for years the onl~· church and that as early as 174 5 
their rat eable polls which included all males of s ixt een years 11 
and upward,was I98 indica ting a populat ion of ab out IOOO. A 
f ew years l a ter thi s pa rish was a.ble to must e r out a half' ree- l 
i ment of soldiers f or the Indi an ware. Remembering that this I 
was a. frontier town where the number of men was unusually l a rg 
II 
since Portland really served as the head quarters of the mi li-
tia in Maine,i t i s i nte rest i ng to note t hat the ratio of males 
to the total membership of the church,for the sixty-eight year 
prior to I795 was one to two exa ctly t he SE~e as obtains in 
the whole Congregational denomination a t present. This r at i o 
was much larger in the early part of' t he period and gradually 
decreased t ill f or t h e las t twenty- five years it wa s hardly 
more than a third of' that of' the present. Such facts as these 
i ndicate that in many communities only a small part of' t h e pop-
1 ulat ion were memb e r s of' the church and that t h e attendance was 
II in n o wise as l arge as generally supposed , and t ha.t men were 
con~picuous f'or the i r indifference. "It is easy to pra i se the 
fathers of' New Engl:=.t.nd ", said Theodore Parker: "eas ier to praise 
il 
them for the virtues they did· not poss ess than to discriminate 
and fairly judge those rema rkable men". Jonathan Edwards de-
clared that at Northampton about the middle of the century 
"licentiousnes s grea tly prevailed among the youth: t he Sabbathj 
was extensivtly pro~aned ,and the decorum of the sanctua r y not 
inrrequently disturbed " . I 
In rel at i on to unchastity one has onl y to read the recor~ 
II 
r---- --- ~ 
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I: of d · flcipJ j ne for th e eighteenth cent ury . "The Consociation of 
I chu r ch es of Lit chfield County,Conn.,in its address to the 
churches in !752,deplored the low state of religion and morals, 
t he want of f amily government,the neglect of family prayer,the 
profanation of the Sabbath. Intemperance,lJ.centiousness ,riot- I 
ing, wantoning, cheati!1g, extortion, etc., which like a deluge over 
flowed the land. It called upon the churches to stop t he abom-
inations committed on ordination occasions,in the form of ord-
ination balls,"frolicking at ordination s " , etc." In other re-
spects t he morals in the churches were low. "A sentence" says 
Dr. I. N. Tarbox, "fron1 the Andover Manual {Mass) shows t he real II 
condition of the churches i n the las t centun'• We are told , as 
a part of the history of t hat church that 'the chief causes 
of di fl cipline,for !25 years , were fornica.tion and dr unkenness •. 
And the writer adds ,"He who investigates the record s of t h is 
o·r any other church for the same period will be astonished at 
t he prevalence of these vice s as compared with the present timJ " 
Lot teries and many oth e r kindred vices were openly endorsed 
and pra cticed. Slavery was the bane of the South itnd no part 
of the country was ent irely f r·ee from it s contaminating i nfl u-
ence. In most of the Sta tes the paupers and the insane were 
auctioned off to the lowest bidder. Imprisonment for debt was 
common. 
These are some of the conditions of t he country when t he 
at t ent ion of all becam.e focussed upon t he fierce struggle for 
i ndependence. Had the churches been strong at the outbreak of 
9! 
the war i t would have made a grea.t difference. But they we re 
lF..unentably wectk and i ll-prepared i n every way for the terri-
ble strain which t h ey mu s t endure. The declension of religi on 
under such c ircumstances was inevitable. The country was in an ll 
almost continuous state of war for a pe riod of fifty years. 
~..nd it would not be far from the truth to say tha.t for one 
hundred years from the time of King Phil i p ' s war to the close 
of the Revoluti on t he colonists were under arms. Hardly had t h 
French and Indian warfare ended before the fierce agitation 
between thiR and the mother country began. Thifl was a strife 
which year by year waxed more intense, becan1e more absorbing , 
till jt at l ength cul minated in the struggle for i ndependence 
and the fina.l severance of the provinces f rom Engliflh dominion 
Li ttle do we appreciate the pa i nful antecedents of the war. 
Little do we understand the deprivation and suffering occas-
i oned by it,hiatory will never a dequately tell the story of 
heroiflm in homespun,nowhere bet t e r exhibi t.ed than i n the Amer-
i can colonies. After the war ceased followed t he long,t ediou.s, 
and oft en bitter debates touch ing the formation of the govern-
ment and the provisions of the Federal cons ti t uti on. No p eople 
ever attempted a grea ter task or set themselves mo re resolute-
ly to its soluti on . The very nature of the a~ruggle and the 
results wh ic:h flowed frozn it of necessity focussed the atten-
tion on political matters. It could not have been othervvise. 
The Wa.r in and of itself would have been enough to have 
diverted interest from r eligious affairs. But to aggravate 
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these conditions and to further complicate the moral and reli g 
icus concernz of the nas cent nation crune t he a llia.nce wi th 
France. From a politica l view-point the friendly overtures and
1 
posi tive aid of Fr ance rendered at a c r itical moment has made 
our nation ever the debtor of the French people . But t he FrencH 
i nfluence in moralfl and religi on whieh were diarnetrically op- 1 
posed to the highest i deals of the best of the Ameri can people! 
permeated the country . The churches were weak i n f a i th ,negli-
gent in works and lax in morals. The minds of the people en.-
grossed with political affai rs. The young men of the Conti-
nental troops,many of whom had never before been hardly out 
of sight of the old home , or out of touch with the domes ti c and 
ecclesia.s tical influences for good ., are widel~l scat te red , and 
thrown under i nfluence s of a totally different character. Un- 11 
de r r.uch circumstc-mces French skepticism entered the l and . It 
found a soi well prepared,condition s to foster the gro~th of 
seed of i nfidel ity all too faithfully sown . All writers are 
agreed that the havoc of infidelity wrough t its evil course 
particuJ.•~rly among the young men. 
I 
Bacon thus speaks of the conditj_on of the Episcopa l church 
after the War: "No r were these the chief losses by the war. 
More grevious st ill were the death of the strong men and the 
young men of the churches,the demoralization of ~ amp life,and 
as the war advanced the infection of the current fa shions of 
unbe iet f roDl the offi.cers both of the French and of the Brit-
ieh armies. The prevo,lent · diathesif~ of t he .American churches 
.· 
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i n all the s ects was one of s piri t ua l to rpor,fr om which h ow-
ever,it s oon begun t o be a roused as the grave exigencie s of 
t he situat ion di ~:closed themselves. Perhaps no one of th e 
Chri f':tia.n organizations of America came out of t he wa r in a 
mor e f orl orn condi t.ion than the Episcopalians . Thia cond i t i on 
was desc ribed by Bishop Whi t e in an official charge t o hi s h 
cl fl rgy at Philadelphia in I830. "The congregations of our c om-
mis s i on t hrough out the United States was approaching annihi- I 
l at i on although within the city their Episcopal clergymen were 
resident and officia.ted . The churches over the rest of the 
St a te had become deprived of their clergy during t h e wa r ei th-
e r by dea th or by departure to England. I n the Ea.~ ern Stat e s 
wi th two or t h re e exceptions,there was a cessation of t he ex-
erc i ses of the pulpit owing to the necessary di suse of t h e 
praye rs for the former civil rulers. In Maryland and Virg i n i a 
whe re the church had enjoyed civil establishment on t h e cl os -
ir:.g of thes e the incumbents of the pa ri sh es almost wi t h out ex-
c ep tion ceased to off i cia t e . In the Sout h t he condit ion of t h e 
ch u r ch was not better to say the leas t "~ (American Commonwealt 
Leonard W.Ba con,pp. 209-2IO) 
It was mos t na tura l t ha t t he Epi s copal church should be 
t he greatest sufferer from the war. Fostered by the English 
Government the church and clergy were l oyal to English i nter-
ests and when the Revolution came bringing in its wake Amer-
ican independence. The Epi s copa l chur ch very weak before t h e 
a dvent of the war was nea rly wiped out of exi s tence . It could 
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hardly have been otherwi se. The s t rong affilia,ti on fo r the Eng-
l ish ch urch and govermnent was necessarily exceedingly di s -
t a s teful t o revoluti onists and under such condit i ons t he Eng-
li sh or Epi s copal church could not. make prog ress . 
The Methodist church wh · ch was r ap i dly taking root prio r 
t o t h e wa r and wh ich was in a fair way of making large acce s-
cions ii1 membership and decided growth i n influence suffered 
from t he wa r almost as much as the English church and for much 
the same reas ons most of the :Methodifl;t missionari es and prea ch 
ers ca.me from :&.ngland and in the eyes of the staunch Americans 
th i s wa s well nigh criminal. Some of these men returned to t he 
mother country at the out-break of the wa r-some l abored on ami 
the mo s t insuperable difficulties. The f ew American prea chers 
worked wi th a perseverance and courage. "At the close of t h e 
wa r it was found tha t the number of the Methodist p r eachers 
had more than doubled and the communicants had increased t wo 
and a half fold. But it was th e result of an unsurpas sed zea l 
and prudence in formidable difficulties . Probably no othe r re-
lig i ous body can show such a record of progr ess during t h i s 
trying pe r iod " . {Chri fll ti•.nity i n United States,Daniel Dorchest 
er,p. 269.} 
"When the colonists first resorted to arms Virgin ia, in · 
h e r sixty one counties cont a ined ninety-five parishes , one hun-
dred and sixty tour churches and chapels,and ninety-one cler-
gymen . When t he contes t was over, she came out of t h e war wi th 
a l a r ge number of he r churches destroyed or injured irreparabl~, 
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with twenty three of her ninety-five pari hes extinct or for-
caken ,and of the remain ing seventy-two,thirty-four we r e dest i -
tute of ministerial services,while or her ninety- one clergymen 
tv1enty-eight onl y remained who lived through the storm: and I' 
t hese with eight others,who came into the State s oon after the 
struggle terminat.ed,supplied t h irty-=ix of the pari shes. Of 
these twenty-eight,tifteen only had been enabled to continue 
in the churches which they supplied prior to the comnJencement 
ot hostilities , and t h irt een had been driven from the cures by 
violence or want". (Hawk 's Contributions,pp. I53,I54.) j! 
I 
The Presbyterian churches suffered t he most di sastrous 1 
c onsequences from the war . Pastors and members alike were al-
most to a person decided patriots. To them as much as to any 
one is the credi t due !or the initiation of the revolution. 
in the successful acc omplishment of their purpose . The sea t 
of the war was in those secti ons of the country in which Pre s-
byteria,nism was the strongest. Not infrequently their churches 
were by the vicissitudes of the war occupied alternatively by jj 
English and continental troops. Whenever Presbyterian churches 
and chapels came into the possession of the enemy they were at 
once dest ro,ed unless t hey were too valuable as hospitals, 
storehouses and stables. At this distance it is well nigh im-
possible to comprehend how tho roughly relj_gious interest was 
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dissipated,how c ongregat i ons were s ca ttered,in what a demoral-
ized cond ition the pla ces of worship~ Schools and college s 11 
we re broken up for the young men had eagerly enli s ted. Busin e ss 
was at a stand-still and the very foundations of society ove r-
turned. The external conditi ons were such as to most severely 
tax t he power of the churches but in addition French infidelit 
attacks the Church when a t it s weakest,and the result i s all 
too soon apparent. In the s low recovery after the war i t was 
f ound that the young men who bad gone out to fi ght so courage-
ous l y for the nation's freedom carne back in the majority of 
ins tances t he confirmed slaves of intempe rance and with f ar 
t oo intimate an acquaintance with kindred vices . Th ey had gone 
out warmly attached to the ordinances of the church and l oyal 
to the f a ith of the fat hers , they returned in the majo rity a t 
leas t the open or s ecret adherents of French skeptici sm. I n 
addition the hab its formed under arms were not easily cas t off 
when ~eace was declared. The routine of domestic labors coup-
led with t he hardship incident J} the impoverished condi t ion 
of the country were i n such sharp cont ras t to the excitement , 
eomradeship, and successes of martial life that this discontent 
rei gn ed widespread. So tha t it is hardly too much to say t hat 
the strain of post-bellum difficulties and burdens t axed and 
te s ted the Church as much as the war itself. 
New England Congregationalists farther removed from the 
a ctual . scenes of the wa r in it s later stages suffered leas 
severely than the Presbyterians. Notwithstanding she bore the 
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first blun t of t he s t ruggle and pour ed her means and men un-
sti nt i~gly and con t i nuously int o th e magnificent effort to se-
cure nat ional independence. The effec t s of the war religiously 
cons idered were as marked i n New Engl and as el s ewhere. While 
pos s ibly i nfidelity never gained such a firm hold of the Puri-
t an mind during the days when French skeptici sm swept the l and 
there were oth e r religious complicat ion s of a local character 
which proved even more deadly t o the spiritual growth of the 
churches. Dating as f a r ba ck as t he Great Awaken i ne was t he 
parting of the ways,the entering wedg e of dissension which ere 
l ong will produce the most unfortunat e schism of American hi s -
t ory. It is not the province of this di s cussion and invest i ga-
ti on to consider the me r its or demeri ts of the s eparation of 
h e Congregational churches i nto two opposing branches ,th e 
Trin i t aria.n and the Uni tarian sects , but we affirm what none wi..l 
contradict tha t the strife thus engendered was terribly de-
s truct ive of the highes t spiritual inte rests . Whateve r may be 
the outcome of weal or woe when seen from the view-point of 
comi ng days the di ssension wrough t havoc in the religious l if'e 
of the New England churches fo r two score years about the cl osE 
of the eighteenth and t he beginning of t he nineteent h century. 
Such an intense agitation,such acrimoni ous discusBion, s uch ren< -
i ng of old associa.tions, s uch human pass ion di splayed could havE 
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for which the church prayed ,when i t came,involved certain chan~l­
e es which deeply affected the churches. There had existed in se~1-
eral of the colonies an official relation between the Church 
and the State. The war to a large extent changed all thi s . Ever 
though the relat ion continued for several decades i n various 
colonies publ ic opinion had plac ed its di sapprova l upon the 
union and the separat i on was only a matter of time. Then too 
before the war and up to it s · close , many of the denominations 
• were governed more or less directly by an a uthority re s ident 
i n countries across the sea . It was so with the Episcopal,the 
Roman Catholic, the Refonned ,Lu theran , Methodist and other sects 
Immediately after the war these relations were severed and na-
tiona.l organizations were formed. While this disunion d id not 
lead to absolute independence with a number of the churches , 
it did in every case result in the local autonomy of the churc! 
in many respect s . Relig i ous t ests for the franchise which had 
p reviously been l a.rgel:· given up t hough still rema i n i,ng in som 
places to exclude adherents of certain faiths was practically 
aboJ.ished. There also followed a r adical change in the support 
of public worship. Hithert o it had been qu it e universally the 
rule to t ax the people for the s upport of the chur ch and i ts 
services. Thi s had caused a deal of trouble both North and 
South. People were unwilling to support a church i n wh ich they 
were not int erested and sought many devic es t o avoid t h e t axes 
The ch urches thus were involved in diffic ulti es of adap t ati ons 
to new conditions,the adoptions of new pol i cies , origi n on t h~ 
~ 
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American soil: the relinquishment of many a custom hallo ed by 
e the richest associ«tticms. There was as t r uly an eccles i •.sti cal 
-
revolut i on as f ar reach ing and poss ibly as benefi c i al as t h e 
political. 
Dr. Do rchester after not ing the f ac t that revivals in the 
churches were exceedingly rare for the last fif t y years of the 
eighteenth century in all parts of the country speaks specio,ll 
of New England where revivalE.t had so conspicuously marked the 
history of the churches. "In 1796-98 a f ew revivals occurred 
in the w·estern part of Connecti cut and Ma:5sachusetts , most of 
which had had no spiritual refreshing fo r long periods-t'rom 
twenty to sixty yearB-Al:most all of the Eastern New England , 
beyond t he Berkshire and the Green Mountcdn ranges , wcu3 exempt 
fr om revival influence s f rom 1745 until long after I800. The 
same condition existed i n eastern New York and the r emainder 
of the Mlddle States,except in the porti ons already r eferred 
to. The state of religion and moral s was l ower t han a t any oth 
er time in the nations histo ry , and t h ousands of minds were par ' 
alyzed by the f atal influence of infideli ty". (Chri ~;tia.nity in 
United St at es, p. 288.) The absence of th e revival i s t he si-
lent but ve ry st r ong evidence of t he wide spread rel i gious de-
clens ion. 
Thi s evidence i s further st rengthened by the. f act t hat th 
average additions to the churches , especially t hos e l ong es tab-
lished.,was painfully and surprisingly small. Again and agai n 
have I found old church manuals of vari ous denomi nat ions i n 
IOO 
which were recorded full lif.ts of a ccessions , in which there 
were no entries sometimes f or periods of a dec ade in leng t h . 
And in the majority of these manuals-hundreds of which had bee 
examined,there is the pathetic story of religi ous degeneracy 
rev ealed in the small additions to church membersh ip. And thus 
on t o the end of the century almost no additions by c onfes sion 
of f a ith . Though t here are exceptions yet in general th ese fig 
ures if graphically represented would convince any-even t he 
most skeptical, of thE: vast i mprovement of the relig i ous lif"e 
t o- day ove r tha t of a century ago. As an i llustrat i on t he h i s-
tory of the church i n Pomfret, Conn. ,may be c ited. In the his-
t crical address of the pastor given i n !866 at the one hundred ! 
and fiftieth ann ive rsary of the f ounding of the church,the pas• 
tor showed that dur ing t he first half of the nineteenth cent-
ury,owing to the drift of population,the average congregat i on I 
had dwindled from ten or twelve hundred in the previous centuM., 
to say a hundred a.nd fifty or two hundred. Notwithstandi ng by 
means of modern church methods there had been more addi ti ons 
to the church i n the last fift y years than in the hund red pre-
ceeding,and this with a congregation only one fifth or one-
::ixth of its fo rmer size. That is the church had doubled the 
numbe r of accessi ons with only one-fift h of the number of ad-
herents . Th i s i s i n no wise a solitary instance. Many of' t he 
chu rches in a less marked degree were pass ing through a simi-
la..r experi ence. We thus learn t hat t he absence of reviva l s as 
an i nd ication of the religious declension i s f ul ly attested 
-· 
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by tht: reco r ds of the churches which show a ve ry clear diminu-
ti on in t h e access ions from about !770 for the remainder of t h 
century ,followed by a rapid rise in the annual average which 
by the way has continued to the p resent day. 
A furthe r study of the f acts i ndicate that t he churches 
though troubled by the most pronounced religious i ndifference 
were affected by something vas tly worse-ckepticism. r.ater this 
matter is more ful ly treated in connection with college men 
hence we shall t reat the matter more briefly here . That i nfi-
delity well-nigh under- mined the faith in the under-graduates 
of the colleges for a quarter of a century after the war i s a 
ma tter of history too well a ttested to be d iscounted . That it 
efrected the churches,the country over, diminishing religi ous 
1 inter est,causing many a local disturbance i n religious circles 
and in the end became an aggress i ve foe to the spiri tual wel-
f are of the nation is evident. Possibly a few citati ons more 
make the relig ious declension more clearly c omprehended . Bacon 
declares : "The two decades from the close of the War of Inde-
pendence include the period of the l owest ebb- tide of vitality 
i n the history of Ameri can Christismity " . (American Christ i an-
ity,Lerinard Woolsey Bacon,p . 2I 9.) 
Rev . E. A.T,awrence D. D. a discriminat i ng wri ter, expresses 
the opinion in the :first volume of the Congregational Quarter-
ly,that the last decade of the eighteenth century "was the 
da rkest period morally in the history of our country. The i nfi 
delity which had made France a seething c:ald r on o:f malignant 
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1 poison had s tretched across t he ocean and was set t ling t h ick 
as nie:;ht on all the land ". "The closing years of the eigh teent 
century show t he loFest low-water mark of the lo,ves t ebb- tide 
of sp iri tual life in the history of the Arneri can Church . " 
"The demoralizat ion of army life,the fury of polit i cal 
factions ,the cat chpenny materi ali s t morality of Franklin : t he 
philosophic deism of men l ike J efferson an~ t he p o~ular r ibal-
dry of Tom Pai ne, had wrought togethe r with other unt oward i n-
fluences to bring about a c ondition of th i ngs which to the 
eye of f a ith seemed al mos t desperate". - DFrom the beginning of 
t he rea.ction from t he stormy exc itements of the Great Awaken-
ing no thing had seemed to arouse the New Engl~nd ch urches from 
a lethargic dullness,so at least i t seemed t o those who re-
called tho~e wonde r ful days of old either by memory or by tra-
dition". "Even the Methodists the :fervor of whos e zeal and vi-
t ality of whose organization had wi thstood what seemed seve rer 
tests, felt; the benumbing influence of th i s unhappy age. F or t h . 
th ree years ending in !796 the total membership diminished a t I 
jl the r a te of about four thousand a yea r ". (Ameri can Chris t i ani t 
1 Leonard Woolsey Bacon , pp . 230-232 . ) l 
Bai rd thus describes the period : ·at the close of t he c en 
tu r y before the era of modern revivals·:" For th i s a preparatio 
had been made by t he crimes and the vices of a long p rotracted 
war : and t he breaking out of the French Revolution had g i ven 
to the enemies of r eligion the most c onfident expectat i ons of 
a speedy triumph . The minds of multitudes had become unsett led 
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Wild and vague expectations were everywhere entertai ned,espec-
ially among the young,of a new order of th:ings about to com-
tury declares, "Infideli ty was trivmphant,and religion on the 
point of expiring ." Lyman Beecher adds this test i mony: "That 
was the day of the infidelity of the Tom Paine school. Boys 
that dressed the flax in the bark,as I used to,read Tom Paine 
and. believed him . I read and fought him all the way . I never 
h ad any propensity to infidelity . But most of the class before 
ere infidels and called each other Voltaire ,Rousseau,D. ' A1 ~ 
bert ,etc . ,They thought the faculty were afraid of free discus-
&ion ." (Autobiography Vol . I ,p . 43 . ) 
Now not only was . there a most deplorably low state of r e-
Il l · g i on rendered more dif'ficul t by the rei gning skept i cism but 
what interests us par·ticularlJ· i s the f a ct that i ts havocs wer~ 
II wrought among men . To what extent it affected the f a ith of the 
11 women of the nation i s hard to determi ne , but there is consid-
erable reason to think that its influence was very much l ess 
:~ 
among them. There i s however plenty of evidence to show that 
i t specially influenced the men . They were brought i n contact 
with it as the women were not . Habits ana vices had been con-
tracted during the war which ma.de the liberal f'a i th far more 
acceptible. There are many reasons why i nfidelity should l ay 
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colleges were hot- beds of doubt a nd skepti cism . Chancellor 
Kent (I 765- I 84 7} said : r.rn my younger day:3 the r e were very few j 
proffessional men that were not infidel s : or at l east they were i 
so f ar incli~ed to i nfidelity t hat they could not be ca l led II 
believers in t he t ruth of the Bible "(Conversat i on wi th Gover-
nor Clinton of New York.} Bi shop Meade thus defined the p re-
valence of inf i del i ty in t he South and espe c i ally in Vi rgini a 
as l F.J. te as I 8IO: "I can t r uly say that i n every educa t ed young 1 
man i n Vi reiniR wi th whom I met I expected to fi nd a skeptic, 
if not. an a vowed unbeliever ." (Ol d Churches ,Min i st e rs and Fam-
i lies of Vi rgin i a .) 
. Rev . Ezra Ri pley , of Concord ,:Ma s s ., said : "A l a,rge porti on 
of the learning not. poosessed by the cle r gy l eaned to Deism, 
if it was not dec idedly i n i t s f avor . Chri st i an ity and i ts in-
st i tut i ons were treated with mo r e than indifference and not 
seldom di r ec t l y opposed •.• . •. J have been an ey e and ear wi t -
ness of the p roud boast i ng and confident assert i ons of p rofanell 
and blasphemous i nf idels and have s een the poi son plentifully 
cast i nto the f ount a i n of lit erature". (Half'-:Century Sermon, 
! 7 78 - !828.) 
Dorchester has written f ully upon the sub j ec t dec l aring, 
"The most rad i cal and revol ting f orms of i nf idelity p reva i led 
throughout the land. I t e sp ec i al ly i nfe s ted the coll eges and 
the l eg i slat i ve bod i es . The lea di ng s t a tesmen we re At hei sts 
or De i sts " . He also quotes a writer in the "INDEX" (May I3 , 
! 870 .) "All the great men who t ook part wi th Mr . Paine i n l ay-
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ing the foundations of the government of the Un i ted St ates , 
with very few exceptions,held the same t h130logical sentiments, 
a l though they did not publicly identify themselves with him in 
h is atta cks on the church and its religion. And they would 
have completel y revolutionized the sentiments of the Ame r ican 
peopl e but fo r the influence of George Whitef'ield and John Wes 
ley. n (Problem of Religious Progress, p. !06.) 
New write r s have written mo r e copiously or emphatically 
concerning the prevalence of infidelity in the Uni ted Sta tes 
than Pres ident Dwight and probabl y no one man did mo.re to turn 
t he current of' skepticism. His testimony is so similar to that 
whi ch has been given that it seems unnecessary to present it , 
when his famous conquest against i nfidelity in Yale College 
is known a s widely as his name and t he f ame o:f the i nst ituti on . 
When DR.Nathan Strong became pas tor of the First Church , 
in Hartford Conn. , in !774 ' there were only fifteen male mem-
bers in the church , and the spirit of infidelity was already 
rife in all the larger to\v.ns"--"Mr. Strong was not infrequent-
ly atta cked in public places by some of this class of persons , 
who under the guise of a pleasant raillery,sought to inflict 
a wound upon his feelings,and to sink him and his office in th 
deference of the thoughtless bystanders". Inasmuch as the 
. e Church was one of the largest and most influential of the Stat , 
the small male membership is noticeable. 
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Ch urch in !798, 
i n its pastoral letter,indulged in 1~nguage of alarm and ex-
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postulat i on : "Ji'o rruidable i nn ovations a.nd convuls ions i n Europe 
t hreaten destructi on to morals and religion: scenes of devas t -
at i on and blood- nhed unexampl ed in the his tory of modern nat-
i ons have convulsed t h e world,and our country i s threa tened 
wi th similar calamities. We percieve wi th pain and fearful ap-
prehension a gene ral dereliction of reli g ious pri nciple and 
pra c t ice among our fe llow-citizens , a visible and preva iling 
impiety and contempt fo r th e la,ws and the i nstitutions of re-
lie;ion,and an abounding infidel ity which in many i nstances, 
tends t o atheism it s elf. The profligacy and corrup t i on of the 
public morals have advanc ed with a progre ss proportioned to 
ou r declens ion in r eligi on . Profaneness,pride,luxury, i njustice, 
i nt emperance,lewdness , and eve ry species of the debauch ery and 
loose indulgence greatly abound ". 
J onathan Edwards t hus ou t l ine:a; the religious concli t i ons 
when he firs t begun his work at Northampton and soon after the 
death of Dr.Stoddar d. "The greate r part seemed to be at that. 
time ve r y insensible of the t hings of rel i g i on , and engaged in 
othe r cares and pursuits. Just after my grandfathers death,it 
s eemed to be a time of extraordinary dullness in relig i on , li-
cent iousness tor some years greatly prevailed among the youth 
of the town: they were many of them very much addicted to nigh, 
walking,and frequent i ng th e t avern, ar-d lewd p ractices,wherein 
s ome by their exampl e exceedingly corrupted oth ers. I t was 
their manner very f r equently to get t ogether,in conventions 
of both s exes,for mi r t h and joll ity ,which they called frolics: 
I 107 t and they w oul; _C(_p_e_n_;d~a-g-- -r ..,..e-G.-t-e=r-· -p- c.-··.-r -t -,-o=:f-=-t=h=-e=""'n""""i_g_h=t-...,.J-.. n~-t-h ~rn ,- VI-1-i -t h -
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cut regc:-,_rd to any order i n the f aJnj.l i es they belonged to : and 
indeed fam i ly g overnment did t oo fcd.l in t he town . I t vra.s very 
custornary with many of our young peo11le to be i ndec ent i n t he ir 
c a rri age a t mee.t ing,which doubtles ~; would not have prevai led 
to such a deg r ee ,ha d it not b e en tha t my grandfa ther through 
h i s grea t age(though he reta i ned his powers s u r prisingly to 
1 the la. s t ) was not able to observe them " . (]idwa. rds on Reviva.ls, 
pp. 33-34.) 
Speaking of the notc-tbl e revivetl of I734 i n t he Northamp-
t on church, Jona t han Edwards says: "of the th r e e h undred who 
werf~ savingly brought home to Christ vd th i n about s i x months 
t here were a bout the same number of males as females : which b 
what I have heard Mr.Stoddard say ,was f ar fr om what has been 
u s ual in years past , for he observed that i n his time ,(I6 72-I 7"9) 
many more women were converted than men " . · (Edwa rd s on Revi v -
als,p.46.) 
Rev. Da vid Rice in h i s Memo i rs describ es a v i s i t to Ken-
tucky in ! 783 "I scarcel~r found a man and but few women who 
s upported a c reo_ible profession of religion : some were given 
t o quarrell ing and t'ie;htine; ,some to intemperhnce,and pe rhaps 
most of them were t ot a ll::.r ignora r t of the forms of relig i on 
in their own houses • .A.nd yet many of t h em p r oduc ed certificat s 
of having b een in f ull communion a nd in good standir.g in the 
churches from which they i mrnie;rated ". D. c ·. &Am . 368 . 
I f the conditions were so depressing i n rel i g i ous m~tter. 
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in the ol der cornmunit. E: s whC~t must they have b .... en on th f'ron-
t i rs . 
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I n· i del i ty s eemed to hrw e "-i ts g r-ea t es t vi ct o ies in the 
South and t h e West . Th e r e the religious life was lowest bei·o ·e 
the war , and t here too were the great leade r s of t h e infidel 
movement in t h is coun t r y . No better indication of the te rri -
b e deart h of spiri tual i nterest can he f ound than t he old 
church manuals,which when s t udied i n large numbers,show a s ur-
pri.s ing decl ir_e i n annual ac ce ss i ons to membership. Th e l ;;~.s t 
qua r t e r of the eigh t eenth century i s . by far the darkest peri o 
of America.11 church h i story. Again and aga i n have I found ol e_ 
rec ords wi t h no ent ries fo r those years when the struggle fo1: · 
independenc e was at i ts heiEhth. And then often on to th e end 
of the cent ury the mute , pathet~ j. c t a le of hardl y more than a 
s ingle addi t ion a year on confess ion of f'aith.The ove r whelmin -
int eres t in the political s uccesse s and struggles not only di-
vert ed the attent i on of our forefathers from religious matt ers 
bu t ha s as well t urned our a ttent ion from the hero i c strue;gl e 
and th e ultima te su cce s ses of the soldiers of t h e cros s as 
won their freedom from the awful bonda ge of infid eli t y a nd 
ated a new church,in spite of deadly apathy,which with the op-
ening of t h e nineteenth century canJe gloriously to the front 
and with ea ch dec ade since ha s won new fields,added fresh l au-
rel s,and ach ieved marvelous successes . There must have been a 
prodigious amount of Christ i e,n effort expended on the part of 
the few to establish the sp iri t. ua l break-l'rater which so effect 
ively with stood the tide of gross infideli t y. There must h ave 
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been,and the evidence i s no t wanting to show that there were, 
princes i n the house of Israel Vlho had never bowed knee to 
Baal and who were preparing the way and l aying the foundati on 
for a new e ra of church life . 
As an index of the r el i g ious sent iments and the trend of 
spiritual i nfluences am ong men we p oint to the college men. 
The writer has made an extensive i nvest igation of t his s ub ject 
the results of which have been i ssued in book form . The book 
has had a large sale and not one of the reviewe rs have cri ti-
cised the fi nd i ngs of th e study. I n t h is book it i s sta ted t h 
at the cl ose of the eighteenth century hardly more than f ive 
pe cent of the college men were members of evalJgelical ch urc -
es . And f urther that the major part of the students vYere ei th r 
in sympathy with sceptical views or the open advoc a te s of inf·-
deli t y . It was further shown t hat the cond i t i ons preva iling 
i n coll ege a re a v e r y safe cri terion fo r the .i udgment of the 
conditions among men out of college with this difference tha.t 
the s tudent class ,as for the past fi f ty years ,rea ches a h i ghe 
average of Christic:m men t ha.n can be found in t he commun i ties 
from which t h ey come or t h e country as a whole . To- day consid r 
ably more than half of the students are connected wi th evange 
lical churches while nothing like s o laree a prop ort i on i s 
:found among young men of that age elsewhere . Fo r the eight-
eenth cent ury there was a steady dec rease in the r at io of 
Chri sti~_.n men i n t he colleges s inking so low t hat i n some cla -
ses i n the l areer New Engl;;1.nd coll eges there was n o t a s i ngle 
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professing Christ i an . Figures are not avai lable to prove the 
actua l conditions i n the churches and the country at l arge but 
from what we do kn ow one has no hesitation i n affirming that 
the churches had largely lost th ei r grip upon the young man-
hood of the nation and further that the ratio of men to women 
i n the churches reached it s lowest ebb . 
The Peri od of Agitat ion . 
Singularly enough with the dawn of th e ew cent ury i s t he 
breaking day of better t hings for Ch urch and Stat e . The adapt -
at ion of American life to it s new and s trange conditions wac> e. 
He r culean t ask the size of which we of t o-day little understanl. 
One word well characterizes the peri od - Agitation . And ag i ta-
t ion i s evidence of life and the f orm and purpose of the agi-
t at i on i ndicates the character of the real life . The subject s 
ag i tated show those wh ich commanded the most a ttenti on and re-
veal the trend of general thought . People were thinking and 
were directing their th ought t o the h i ghest poli t ical, eth i cal 
a.nd rel · g · ous objects . That the dawn of the new century was 
so. ausp ici ous i s the sure evidence tha t a powerful leaven was 
working unobser ed for some time before. Such movement s do not 
ar i se spontaneouslJ', th ey root deep in t h e sentiment s and t he 
thour.;hts of the pe ple ,continue unseen thei r quiet but v ie;o-
rous e;rowth ,their appearance may be sudden and surprising but 
not so heir genesis . I n the col l eges ~1en a t thei r lowe st eb 
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relie; l ou.sly a few me of resol ute and fearl ess loyalty were 
setting t hemselves aga i nst the tide. Th ey win ot hers to the i r 
side an t o t he cause wh ich they championed. Slowly and pa i n-
ful ly did these men work and against the greatest odds . Th ey 
were fi ghting on the tlide of God and HE~ d i d not forget them . 
The little movement in the colleges i ncreased in momentum and 
became manifest in college reviva,ls . Meanwhile i n the church e s 
s omething similar was taking pl~ce . Here a pa stor and a f a ith-
ful layman,there a group of earnest women were mee t ing to pray 
over th e matter and to study the situation and as a consequenc 
by t he gra ce of God,there were notable awakenings of the relig-
i ous interest all over the lr.md . So sporad i c wa s the beginning 
of the spiritual quicken i ng tha t there i s no agreement among 
the bes t writers as to the place honored wi th giving the ini-
t i a t ive . I t seemed like a wide-~pread revolt against the un-
f r ui t ful and vice- breeding infideli t~r which had sapped t h e rea -
life of the churches and had made no contribution i n lieu of 
that which had been lost . Sometimes a college student fresh 
f ron. th e religious quickening of the college carr ied the torsh 
of enthusiasm to his home chu r ch . Or the student returning fro 
the home church brought back wi th h i m a n ew and v i tal i nterest 
in spiritual concerns . To whatever cause or place we assign 
the ini~iative one th i ng i s sure that for the f i rst decade of 
the new centur7 there were many g r acious and wide-cpread revi-
ve.ls of spiri ual interest . The old manuals of the churches in-
d icate t hese revival conditions by the increased accessions 
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t o m mbe rship and also by the la.ree r r atio of men i nterested. 
But contrary t o a somewhat wide-cpread belief the reviva s 
were not as continuous nor as universal as usually re resented. 
Following periods of revival there were t he most saddening 
lapses into indiffe rence and religious opposition . So that 
a erage of religious l i fe doe s not measure up anywhere as hig 
as generally thoue;ht . Then too there were large communit i es 
and ext ended terri t orit::s wherein almost no change was effec te • 
The old conditions prevailing at the end of the century con-
tinue unrelieved. And in some sec tions the cond i tions grew e 
wors e. The first decade gave great promise of the bett e r day 
but scarcely had the churches been a roused to the new endeavo 
when the war with Engla1d diverted att ention from religious t 
polit ical matters . This agitation was peculiarly prolific in 
strife and hard-feeling . Many of the most loyal Americans 
not in sympathy with the war and this together with other 
things introduced a powerful setback t o the work of 
es . The men were particulcLrly effected and thought again cen-
tered ab out the grea t political i.ssues . The second decade was 
most unpromisimg . The favorable outlook had not been real i zed. 
The churches reveal . everywhere i nst ab ility and la.ck of fai th . 
There was a new flood-t ide of i nfidel literat ure which s~ept 
in upon the c ountry . I t i s stated on good authority that,be-
tween 1817 a nd 1830 fi v e million seven hundred and s ixty-eight 
thousand nine hundred volumes of the works of Voltai re , RousseaJu 
a nd othe r infidel writers were circulated here i n .America. 
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(Ameri can Register ,August, I 830.) 'l'his circulat ion i nd ic ates 
e readers and sympathizers and of i tsel:f reveal::: s omething of the 
religious temper of the times . It was truly a peri od of ag i t a-
tion and that means i nstab il ity. 
The sp iri t ual l i fe of t he churches was not di ss i pated 
though much reduc ed and weakened . For this i s the peri od i n 
which Fore i gn missionary enthus i asm had it s birth in t h is l~1d . 
The s tudents under the Hay-~tack at Wil l i amstO\'vn s t art a move-
ment which has proven of incal cul;;~.ble value to both t he church 
e s a t h ome and abroa d. The f a ct tha t these y oung collegians 
were thir-king about these great s ubjects and da red to do some-
thing in p roof of the new life of the new century and the fac t 
that the churches so r eadily responded t o thei r splendid enthu 
s iasm i s equally remar kable . I t sometimes seems to the s tudent 
of rel i gious movements here in America t hat about all of them 
root back in the ferti le s oil of this peri od of agit a t i on. Pe-
ople were t hinking and condi tj. <m s were favorab l e f or the l arge-
st liberty of thought a nd action consequent l y many are the 
changes wrought. 
We have already all uded t o the fact tha t i ntemperance was 
f'ec:~. r:t'ully prevalent and t hat almost every one drank. I t i s ex-
tremely diffi cult f'or us of to-day to appreci a te the f earful 
r c:.vages of th i s evil one hundred years ago . Th e ministry dra.nk 
as a matte r of course and i f th e records are t o be credi ted 
occasionally were too much under the influence of i ntoxicant s 
to preach wi th edificati on to th e ir people. Drink was s erved 
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to all kinds of workmen • .And the l ab ore r expec ted as a matter 
e of c ourse t hat he would have his drink potions a t regularl y 
stated periods of the day. Drink was served gues ts ,and espe c-
i ally the local minister in his rounds of pari sh calls was tr. uls 
ente r t a ined. Th e ch i ldren were pennitted t o dri nk the dregs 
a nd s ugar a.t the bottom of the cup a nd were s oon ini t i F-lJted in-
to the foll ies of drir:king. One reads with s urpri se anC pi ty 
of the arra;r of drinkables served a t the various ministeric:tl 
assoc i .. Jt ions . And I have,and could quote many instances of a c-
' tual dr unkenness arising from these meetings. It was after one 
of these meetings that Dr.I.yman Beecher registered his famo u s 
resolut ion that h enc eforth he would wi th pen and voic e work 
aga ins t the vice of drinking. I t is true that Benjamin Rush 
ha.d l ong before th i s made his appeal to the people but little 
had come f r om h i s work f or temperan ce s ave as eJ leaven wo rk-
i ng fi rst to call at tention to the fearful cond i t ions and then 
to a th oughtfulness abou t wa:,rs and means to cor:r·ect the abuse. 
In the second and the third deca des there was a tremendous 
amount of agitat ion ove r the matter. But during all th i s time 
no on e was so r ash as t o advo cate total a.bstinence. The effort 
was to limit and control the use of intoxicants not to abol fsh 
t h em. 
With thi s agitation over intemperance there was much at -
tenti on directed to other forms of vice whi ch seem h i thert o 
to have escap ed the public gaz·e. r.icenti ousness and gambling 
came in for s trong condemnat i on . Profanity was most commonly 
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used and began to arrest thought and cause revulsion. Th i s is 
a period of greater moral an( religious sensi t iveness a nd we 
s i mply i ndicat e some of the ways in whi ch this sensitiveness 
registers it sel f'. There was agita tion and discussion every-
where over t hese things . And by no means were all fr i endly to 
these. i ndictments on habi t s whi ch had been h onored by long con 
tinued pra ctices. The opposi t ion was most intens e and outspok en 
a nd not infre quently r esulted in pers onal violence. But the 
few with right on thei r s ide w~ more than a mat ch for these 
who could give no reasonablE~ excuse or argument fo r the con-
t i nuance of pract ice s wh ich were proven det r iment al to health 
and happiness .These agitat i ons required a degree of moral hero 
ism whi ch we s ometimes f a il to appreciate . 
The s e agit ati ons further served the higher purposes of 
t he communit ies by call ing a tt enti on to the inefficiency of 
t he churches. Up to this __at time~ th e re we r e no Sunday Schools, 
n o young people's meetings, no praye r-meetings , save i n a few of 
t he ch urches . The stated services of t h e churches consisted 
largely of t wo s ermons on Sunday and pos s ibl y a sermon on a n 
after-noon in the mi d-week . The lack of f amily alta rs and hor.1e 
religious training made i t nec e ssar~ to change the pla.n of 
church work. The introducti on of the Sunday Sch ool in a few 
churches was a long step i n a dvance, t hough a t the t i me it was 
an experi ment which met wi t h any th ing but a f avorable recep-
t ion. Man y of th e se s chools began el sewhere than in t h e church 
J. es and hav i ng approved thems elves were l ater g iven a pl e,ce --l~ 
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wi t h the me eting-house. ~~d this leads me to note tha t the 
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meeti~g-house had no facilities for such work. It had never 
been undertaken and there were neither rooms nor accommodations 
for it . The contrast between one of these old time meeting-
houses and a modern buildi ng i s s ufficient to i nd icate how 
much more successfully t he churches adapt themselves to the 
1 varied interests of the whole man now. This was a period in 
wh ich the churches macle no especial effor~t to reach young men 
and were greatly surprised when t hey became interested in re-
ligious things . There wa s no direct work for them to do and 
little to win them to the church-life. 
These glimpses of the life of this period haat...been gi ~ren 
:t"irst to dissipate a delusion which so many have that the new 
century ushered in aperiod of general revival whi ch has con-
tinued down through the years till more recently when t he 
churches have lost their religious vitali ty. The fact i s that 
the religious life of the first quarter of the century wa s la-
rnentably weak after all. We shaJ.l ha.ve occasion to present 
:t"igures to substantiate these statements. But this may be said 
tha t with :J~. population homogenous and la.rgely Engli sh spea.k-
i n g and Prot estant that only one in fourte en of the peopl e 
were l i sted in the membership of the evangelics.l churches . We 
can make three times as go od a showing now in spite o~ t he 
tremendous i nfl ux o~ foreigners. And further the ratio of pro-
~e ~ sing Christians among the college students was only about 
a fi:t:'th of t hat of the present. And more as we will l a ter sh ow 
I 
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the r a tio of males to female s in t h e church memb er·sh ip was f a r l 
11 les s tha n the present. One hundred yea rs ago a nd only a small 
I propo rt ion of the people were connected with the churches and 
1 among the leaders of the nation especia.ll:)r in political affa irs 
the va s t majority were not professing Christi ans,while many 
were openly and notoriously sceptical. 
The Period of Organ i zation. 
The s econd quarter of the century was peculiarly a peri od 
of or ganizat ion . The former period :V'as product ive of the pos-
sibilities of these concrete forms. Just as a chemical com-
pound when' tully charged suddenly begins crystalization,so t ol-
lowing the agitat ion comes the organization. A period of pecu-
liar harmony and growth i n the churches. There were frequent 
revival s and a steadily inc reasing interest in religious mat -
ters. The old movement towards infidelity,though causing con-
sidera ble trouble in the earlier part of the period decreases 
till i t is practically overcome. The churches take a. new h old 
on the commun i ties because of a new life with in. Sunday School 
are found i n all t he ch urches with very few exceptions. The II 
prayer-meet i ng which a t first seemed a great innovat i on proved~ 
a g r eat help . At firs t in many churches there was hardly a pe r ! 
s on who could make a prayer i n public, but the service of pra y e · 
churches! I s oon corrected thi s i . the influence of the Methodist 
I·' was wholesome and inspiring especially i n the matters o:f per-
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sonal relie;ion • 
Somewhere about the begi~ning of this peri od a marked 
change took pla.ce throughout the country. A change wh ich has 
i n no wise been sufficiently recogn i zed. Charles Francis Adams, 
in "Three Episodes of Massachusetts History",has called atten-
tion to this cha nge which other histori ans have too often over 
looked . Up to th is time ,especially in New England and as a mat 
ter of fact throughout the country,the Church and the State 
was more or less identified. The complete separati on produced 
radica l changes in church life and relig ious cond i t ions . I t 
was unquestionably to the advantage of the church to have a 
free hand but when the change came it c aused~ riction and 
opposition. The multiplication of denomina tions rendered i t 
i mp oss ible to l onger continue the taxing of all for the sup-
port of any one. In t 'he South as well as i n New Engl and there 
came the final s eparation between Church and Stat e. Th is i s 
but another evidence of the organ izing charac teristic of t h is 
period . Voluntary offerings now support all the churches and 
f avorit i sm ceases . The development ' of educational i nterests 
led to the founding of colleges and academi es . Missionary in-
tere s ts were now well organized . The relig i ous destitution of 
the frontier t owns and in the West now received attention and 
t h e men were being trained in the schools for th i s work. Tem-
perance work took a mi gh t y step forward. During this period th 
work was s ucce ssfully organized and what is more the tot al ab-
stinence sentiment grew so strong that i t was after much de-
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bate inc orporated int o the constitut i on of the great temper-
ance soc i eties. The work for intemperate men and t he wonder-
ful reformat ions led to t he fonnation of the Washingtonian 
movement. Wh ich both attests the aggress ive and organized at-
tempt to break the power of intemperance but a l so indic a tes 
the s trength of t he power against wh ich they set themselves . 
Here and there one di s covers in the old church manuals refer-
ences to organizat ions for men only in the churches,though 
there was no concerted action and but few of the orders . The 
ministers and the Christ i an workers were setting themselves 
seriously and courageously to the t ask of bettering condition • • 
This period thus marks g rowth i n almost every direction. 
Time and space make it unwise to prolong the di s cripti on 
of the characteri s tic s of t h i s extremely i n t ere s ting time . Th 
churches were quietly and successfully coping with t he ir pro-
blems a nd winning success . The ins tability of the for~er per-
iod i s no longer a ppa rent,rather we find t h e churches e xc ep-
tionally well organized and harmoniously working. The t wenty-
five years gave sufficient time for the strengthen i ng and t he 
developing of the be s t intere s t s of the church es . The peopl e 
were homogeneous and everyth i ng looked bright for the future. 
Sl owly t he rising tide of int erest in religion was noted in 
the colleges . The same interest is manifest in the churches. 
The access i ons to membershi p i s steady though with freque nt 
revivals . The number of a ccess ions increase and t he rat io of 
males to females grows small er. The proport i on of church- mem-
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bers t o the total populat ion was much smaller than a t present 
and the rat io of professing Chri s tians among the s tudent s the 
same ,but the conditions were improving in every respect and 
the tide of optimism was const antly rising . 
The outlook was bright a.nd the conditions most favorable. 
The church had taken a new pla ce in t he aff ect ions and t h e 
though t s of the people . One lingers with pleas ure in the in-
vest igat i on of this per i od, it i s so wholesome and hopeful. 
There were many cond i t ions which caused foreboding and worry 
but a s a. whole the conditions were such a vas t i mproveruent 
over the past and so promising for the future that we do not 
wonder tha t contentment and prosperity mar~ed the relig ious 
life of the more set tled sections of the couritry and for the 
frontie rs inquiry and endeavor were n1arching hand in hand . But 
these condit ions so t avorable,so promis ing , so wholesome,suffer 
a r a dic al change in t h e period which we next consider. 
The Period of Evangeliza tion. 
The third qua rter of the new century ushered in s o prom-
ising ,with t he light of hope s o bright s uffered an eclipse 
very soon. And firs t by the i nflux of the tremendous tide of 
i mmigration. We cannot too fervently Thank t he Heavenly Fa t her 
that jus t befo re the breaking of the storm t h ere was a prol ong 
ed s eason of rest and growth,without it one wonders wha t would 
have happened . Hi thert o the immigrant s had been very l s,rgely 
of those in sympa thy with the ideals political, ethical and re-
+ 
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ligious of the ea rly settle r s . The Scotch-I r ish , the French 
Huguenot s ,the Dutch and othe rs had really made their contri-
buti on to the exi s ting ins titutions and principles. Abou t t h e 
yea r 1850 wh ich may be t aken as a conven ient date f or fi x i ng 
t ·h e ma tter t he tide of i mmigrat ion was totally changed. True 
these aliens had been c oming fo r some years previous but n ot 
, i n suffic ient numbers t o a rouse much cor.~ent or alarm. Very 
s oon however the churches awoke to the realiza ti on th at a new 
cond i t i ons of affa irs were confronting th em. One reads wi th won 
der the way in wh ich t h e churches a dapted t h emselve s to this 
n ew· sta te of affa irs and with most commendable earnestness and 
wi s dom appl ied themselves to t he work of evangel izing the new 
world whi ch had t hus been br ought to their doors . 
Bi g and difficult as t h i s problem was for t he solut i on 
of the ch urches one e qually la.rge appea.rs soon after , or pra c-
tic ally a t the same time,the Civil War . Few wars have ever a-
roused more intense feeling ,few have been begun and ca rried 
on wi t h such h i gh pri nciples a t s t ake. It was a war in which 
h umani t a r i an ,influences had l a r ge play,but intense and b i tt e r 
a s every s uch contes t between brot hers and for i nterests so 
h igh and nobl e . The war could have but one effect on t he ch urc -
e s . I t for t h e t i me _dive r ted attent i on to these grea t politi-
cal i nt erests . Though the high moral is sues served s omewhat 
to alleviate t he condi t i ons . The church es real ized the demor-
aliza tions of the camp-life and prepared for them i n the Chr i s -
i an Comm i ss i on . Ever<J poss ible effort wa s made to count E: r a ct 
- "! 
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the baneful i nfluences of the soldier ' s life and very much waa 
done,notwi th et an ding the re s ult of th e war frir the churches 
was to l ower th e s t andards and weaken t h e ef:ficiency. 
Provi dent i ally in I854 ,jus t a t a t ime when t here was t he 
greatest need for s uch a work as a prevent a tive for the comi n 
yea rs, there was organ ized the Young Men's Chri s tian As sociat io 
which soon became a great power t h roughout the l and . Prior to 
the organ iza tion of this movement and a s we beli eve t::-1f' cUv : r'J l 
pre})ara.t ion for it was the quickening i nt e res t o:f t h e chu r ches 
in young men . I have a library o:f some t wenty volumes addres s-
ed to young men writ ten l argely i n t h e fifth decade of the 
century. The churches we re building ~ar more wisely t han they 
~·~· 
, do now and had they not done the work which t h ey d i d it i s 
diff icult to gues s what the results woul d have been to-day . 
They were true to the light which t h ey ha d and to t h em all 
h ono r mus t be ascribed . While contending with grea t problems 
t he churches continued to grow i n t he deeper realities o:f the 
spiri t ual life. In the ac compl ishment of t heir h i gh purpose 
the church es became even more thoroughly organized and f a r 
mo re aggressive . It was a peri od of great revival s and of' 
large i ngatheri ngs. The a ccessions to the churches c ont i nue . 
to grow and i~ sp ite of t he :fa ct that t h e popula ti on wa s s o 
largely made up of' Roman Ca tholics the proportion of Protes-
t ant church members to the whol e popula tion st eadily increase • 
Th is peri od i s ma.rked by tremendous a ctivity a nd l a rge 
successes . The ch urches while developing the mi ss i ona ry enter-
I Z'l> 
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prises as er before do not n gl ~ , the hom int r t • Th 
e int rna.l o r ganization is perfect ed and t he church mad~ so 
large r i n its scope of work and s o much broader i n its spirit 
that it begins to mini s t er as it had not before to t he whole 
" 
man and to the whole life of the fami1y. This requ ired many 
new organ izat i ons and much re-adapta tion to those already ex-
i ~. t ing . In spite of the f acts which we have a lready cited t he 
colleges not only held t heir proportion of professing Chri s t-
i ~.ns but push ed the record up a few notche s . This is the more 
surprising when we remember that bef ore the .end of t h e peri od 
the young men_ entering college had come from quite a differen 
enviromnent than that which fo rmerly chara cterized t h e h ome 
life of college men. The colleges were welcoming to t h ei r hal s 
man y of the sons of those who ha d come h ere a generation be-
fore as i mmigrants . We do not need to press our i nvestigat ion 
i n these l ate r years of the century sinc e we have the stat i s -
tics concerning men and the churches in several of the denom-
i nations a nd so much coll i!.teral materia,l tha t there i s little 
·diff'icul ty i n forming our conclusions. We h ave h owever allude 
to these m~tters of interes t i n keeping with the general pls~.n 
of th i s study . 
Th e Peri od of Federat.ion. 
The l a st thirty years have been mo s t marked by t h e con-
... ol idat i on of Christian forces. The opening of t h e t wentieth 
century was s ignalized by t h e great Ec umenical Missi ona ry 
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Allia,nce i n New York. The work of the student~~ has oversteppe 
all local and denominational fen ces. The work among young peo-
ple has been quite largely interdenominational and the sp i rit 
of the movement i naugerated by Dr.F.E. Clark in the Chri E.tian 
Endeavor has proven not only a leaven for the denominational 
lump but for all the Protestant churches. The Y. M.C.A . and ki -
dred associat i ons have become the distributir.;g centers for 
Christian act ivity of almost every forn1. The kind of Chr i s t-
ian act ivity which most nearly touch es the sub ject of t h is 
s tudy is the remarkable development of men ' s organizat i on -i 
with i n the local churches . Twenty - five yea r s ago and so f a r a 
the ~vrit er i s able to discove:r· there was no znen ' s organizat i o 
which had a ccompl i E.hed anything sufficiently ma rked to make it 
known beyond the immediate circle of it s fr i ends . At l eas t 
there was no concerted a ction and in f a.ct only a. comparativel 
few organ izations of any kind for men only . The churches were 
highly organ i zed for the women and the young l adies but littl 
or noth i ng had been done for the men and the boys. I am i n-
clined to the opinion that no other feature of church life i s 
more conspicuous for the period under considera tion,with the 
exception of the young people'!! movement ,and the two have man 
pointe in common. 
In I 883 Mr.James T.Houghtl i ng of the St. James Epi scopal 
Chu r ch, Chicago banded together in the Brotherhood of St. Andr 
t welve young n1en under the pledge to follow t he example of An 
drew in bringi ng men to Chr i E.t. The plan met wi th immediate 
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success and was soon introduced into other church es, and has 
now become one of the strongest of the Epi s copal orders. In 
I888 Dr.Ru!'us W. :M:iller o!' Reading,Pa.,founded the Brotherhood 
of Andrew and Phil ip,modeled after the Brotherhood of St. An-
drew but enl a rged and perfected in many ways . It i s now found 
in more than a score of denominations and is doing work of the 
highest spiritual order. In I890 Mr.M.A.Hudson of Syracuse,N .• 
organi zed the !'irst Baraca Class ,inaugerat i ng a movement whic 
has become very extensive and now enrolls more than one hun-
dred thousand men. In the l ast decade of the nineteenth cen-
tury t here sprung up a large number of church league s ,clubs 
and fraternities which have multiplied with surprising r ap id-
ity. Th is general movement has sp read over the whole country 
and has manifested itself in a great variety of forms and has 
a ccomplished a world of good . 
Th is movement has cry:5tallized itself about four distinc-
t ive centers and represent s the outworking o!' four central 
ideas . Under these four t ypes the multitude s of organ izat ions 
so varied in name and purpose may be satisfa ctorily classified. 
Firs t in point of t i me is the Brothe rhood idea ,found i n two 
organizat ions already named and in the Wesley,Mispah and St. 
Paul Brotherhoods. The central idea in this form of men's or-
ganizati on i s religious with special emphasis upon the de!'i-
nite personal work. The apostol ic names suggest the purpose 
and the spirit o!' these orders. The organiza tion is exceeding-
ly flex i ble and adaptable to the ordinary local conditions . 
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The r e a r e usually two kinds of mernbership ,one,of those who 
pledge t hemselves to definite service, the other,the associate 
mernb e r ship,la rgely dete rmined by local conditions. In most of 
the Brothe r h oods t here are two rules: The Rul e of Prayer-to 
pra y daily for the spread of Chri st 's kingdom among young men 
and for God's bles sing upon the Brotherhood: The Rul e of Ser-
•ice-to make an earnest effo r t each week to bring at least one 
young man with i n the heari ng of the gospel of Jesus Christ as 
set forth in the services of the church. The Brotherh ood of 
Andrew and Philip is interdenominat i onal and i s found in about 
twentJ·-five denominations,has a well-organized Federal Council 
and publishes a practical and readable -monthly periodical,the 
Brotherhood Star. There are not less than one hundred thousan, 
men banded together in these various brotherhoods. 
The Baraca Bible Class,organ ized in I890,presents the 
best model for the second distinctive type of organiza t ion. 
I n this organizat ion the nucleus is the Bible class organized 
and officered with the primary purpose of studying the Bible, 
yet with ample and elastic provi sion for s ocia l gatheri ngs ba 
quet s ,athletic diversions and other expressions of the fra ter-
na l sp i r i t . A national and interdenominat iona l organ izat ion 
federates these local classes and contributes much to the r ap-
id growth of this movement. While the Baraca Bible Class is 
the pioneer in the f ield and t he strongest ,many other similar 
organizations have sprung up. In not a few cities the lead i ng 
Bible classes have formed unions . There are seventy t h ousand 
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men identified with the Baraca movement alone,and probably mor 
e . than one hundred and twen:ty-fi ve thousand men i n these various 
Bi ble classes now in tra ining for Chri st i an s ervice, and the 
movement gains momentum every day. 
Under a great variety of names and form s another dis t i ,c-
t i ve type of men ' s organization has ari sen. The purposes of 
these clubs vary all the way from the merely social a i ms to th 
maintenance of the Sunday evening service. These clubs have 
exerted a mi ghty i nfluence for good and are r ap i dly i nc reas i ng 
No organization seems yet , however, to have complet ely filled 
the b i ll. The more definitely religious orders as a rule are 
limited in membership l argel y because o:f the h igh standards o:f 
service required. The Church League obviates thi s diff icul ty 
and i n so doing meets another. With a plan of organi zat i on 
sufficientl y elastic to i nclude all of the men of the cong re-
ga t ion ,the grade of se rvice i s necessarily lowered. Which o:f 
the two methods promi se the most i s dif:ficult t o determi ne. 
Bot h have proved most successful. There i s a pos itive advan-
tage i n enli sting for ser vice al l the men of the church , and 
for th i s purpose the l eague i s generally t he better medium. 
I n churches , too, where the number of men of a pronounced r elig-
ious conviction i s somewhat small t h e league renders t he best 
servic e . There are church league s organized in much the same 
forn1 but wi th t he emphas i s upon the s ocia l purpose. Th ese ,,a-
rious organiza.t i ons have in common a broad de:fini tion of mem-
bership ,C~. simi lar program of meet i ngs and much the s ame li s t 
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of officers . 
The r e remair:.s another type of wh i ch we briefly s peak,no t 
that it deserves less a ttention ,bu t because i t i s better unde 
stood a nd less dire ctly connected with our subject. The Educ a-
t i onal Club i s the name we choose for th i s type i n lieu of' an· 
th i ng better. In t h ese clubs the educational idea predomina t e 
and t he cha r acter i s l a rgely defined in the name . There are 
civic clubs,lyceums ,success clubs , debating s ocieties,readi ng 
and literary organ iza tions . The advan ce of th i s splendid mov e-
ment now vrait s practical federation. In New Englcmd thi s for-
ward st ep has been t aken and the Interdenominational Federa tio 
of :Men's Clubs formed. A similar organization has been effect-
ed i n New York city. The usefulne ss and poss ibilities of the s e 
federat i ons l argely depend upon the co-operat ion of the lead-
ers and the s upp ort ·of the clubs. Th iE. is not a matter for en-
thusiasts a lone but of' vital concern for the whole Church . 
The lleneficent result s of' this movement a re already ap-
paren t •. Men are being rea ch ed by the church more s uccessfully 
t han for a century. It i s proved tha t men may and can be reac 
ed by pra ctical and organized effo r t,tha t t hey are capab l e of 
the h i ghest gra des of religious consecration and vn1en tra ined 
that they become enthus iast ic in Ch ristia n s erv ice. A l a rge 
ac cumulat ion of valuable experimental inf'or.mat ion has al s o 
been gleaned. A litera ture on the s ubject i s being crea ted , 
i nterest i s quickened t hroughout t he Church,the bes t means and 
methods are sought and appl ied and a splend i d advanc e has bee 
r 
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r mad e all a long t he line . What has been done i s the earnes t of 
what may and ought to be done . The work is but jus t begun and 
t h e r e sul t s justify large future expectations . 
Summary. 
Having covered the h i sto r ic field it now rema i ns to gath-
er up some of the r e s ult s of t h i s study and t o present our 
conclusions . While thi s is unnecessary since \ve have i nd icat ed 
at each st ep the g r adual improvement i n the relation of men 
and the ch urches from the very . earliest coloniEd t ime s it i s 
a ma tter of sa tisfa ction to present in graphic form our f ir-d-
i .r.gs. , e do t h i s with the more confidence inasmuch as we have 
examined hundreds of church manuals gi v ing li s ts of chu r ch mem 
bers ea ch y ea r a nd have thus been able to establi sh wi th s orne-
what more assurance the results of thi s s tudy. It would make 
th i s e ssay too long to na..me all these author ities and hence 
we shall s i mply give our results .,in the form of charts . We 
confine our statistical statement s to the past one hundred and 
fifty years s i nce we have ·no .reli ... ble stat istics antedat i ng 
~~ J:1.c.. 1~A..JU:J~ w ~ rtu Q;~ we.u tu-a...c.J,..,~ o-o 
this period . We have c ons idered"'success:fully to-day as :former-
ly and fr om our fi nd i ngs are able t o prove t hat f or the pas t 
one hundred and :f i f'ty years the church es have never been so 
s uccessful i n reaching men as to-day . Further tha t by the agree -
men t of all wri ters the pas t one hundred years has been an 
improvement on the e i ghteenth century in t h i s respect, a.nd we 
have rea.son to bel i eve a very great i mprovement on t he ma jor · 
part of the seventeenth century. In t h i s connection it i s very 
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i nteresting and suggest i ve to turn to a recent investigat i on 
of the proport ion of male members of the chtlrch to the tot al 
male population of the city of Boston. Secretary Meha~fey of 
the Boston Young Men ' s Christian Assoc i a tion i n !902 hav i ng 
made a n exhaust ive and thorough study of the relig ious condi-
tion of the city estimates tha t th ere are one out of five-or 
t wenty percent of the adul t males of the city in ful l communion 
with evangelical churches. A somewha t better proportion tha n 
existed two hundred and fifty years ago in the golden age of 
relicious life in New England. But i n the colonies of the for..: 
mer age almost to a man the population was Engli sh and Protes~-
ant and Vlhat is more in sympathetic a cco r d with the ideals ana 
doctrines of the church. In the Boston of to-day more than onf 
half of the population i s Roman Ca tholic . One sometiines wonders 
· what would have been t he condi t ion if foreign i #llll i g r at i on ha,d 
been restricted and our population had remained of one blood 
and of one faith. That the propo rt ion has been kept i n the city 
of Boston spite of the complica ted conditions ari s i ng from 
alien f a iths and a flood of i mmigration i s reas on for thank-
ful ness as well as for great encouragement. 
Not only has there been a marked general i mprovement so 
tha t there are ~three and a half times as ma,ny evangelical 
church members to-day as t here were in I800 but the gain has 
been much larger with the men than with the women the rati o ir 
the hundred years being reduced from one i n f ive to one i n 
three. And nowhere else has the gai n been so marked as am ong 
·= 
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t h e makers a 11d lea.ders of public opin ion, the coll ege men. Th-ere 
a re now five t i me s as many profess ing Christi <:i,ns as in I800. 
To-day the churches a re well organi zed f or th e work of reach-
i ng men, a re able to set them t o work wh en t hey are reached,and 
i n eve ry way,compared with the past,is the outlook bright. 
The following charts while showi ng the splendid gains in 
the rela tion of the men to the churches in the past revea l 
als o t he enormous work yet to be done both within and outside 
the Church. While t h er e is occa sion for encouragement there 
is none fo r i na ctivity and i ndifference. 
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